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•UMaine System

Patricia Collins named Board
By Frank Spurr

She hopes that her election will
enCollins takes over the BOT at a
Staff Writer
courage women to seek higher posi
- time when budget restraints
and a
tions within the UMaine system.
statewide recession have forced staf
The University of Maine Boa
rd
f
"In electing a woman you have
ofTrustees unanimously elected
layoffs and cancellation of classes
Pa- sent a clear signal that
there is no at many of the sev
tricia Collins as its new ('hair
en UMaine Syson glass ceiling for women in
the Uni- tem campuses. She
July 22, 1991.
believes the
versity of Maine System," Collins
recession has bottomed out but
Collins, a member of the BO
is
T said following her election
.She said unsure what may hap
since 1987, is a former may
pen next.
or of she would work to try to
get more
Caribou and is only the second wom
"We can't plan on it getting bet- women in upper administrati
ve po- ter in the future," she
an to head the Board of Trus
said.
tees. sitions.
Collins praised the BOT for its

•ResLife

of Trustees chair

work during the budget crisis.
She Lion) as a natural and fort
unate elecited that UMaine's bond rati
ng has vation," Price said.
not dropped and the number of
ap"Her election was unanimous.
I
plications to UMaine campuses
has was there at the time and
not
only
increased.
was it unanimous, but enthusia
sTrustees regarded her tenure and
tic," Price said.
work on the board and as Vic
e"She was a superb mayor," acChair as positive indications`of
her cording to Terence St.
Peter, city
abilities, according to Kent
Price, managerofAugusta. Si
Peterserved
Assistant to the Chancellor.
"Her colleagues saw (her elecSec COLLINS on page 12

Spreading the word

Hotel Dlum
has vacancies

•Whoops

DTAV needs
a fixit job

By Marc Rancourt
Staff Writer '
They're back!
Dunn and Corbett Halls were to be
closed
as of the fall 1991 semester due
to fewer
students attending the University
of Maine.
Things, however, have changed.
Residential Life is now using Dun
n and
Corbett Halls for guest housing
and student
overflow, according to Scott Anc
hors, director of Residential Life.
"We knew that this would be an
option,"
Anchors said.
Guest housing is now available in
Dunn Hall
for individuals associated with
UMaine, par
ents,relatives,students and friends.
Dunn is not
open to the general public, accordin
g to Gregg
Allen, live-in manager of Corbett
and Dunn.
Rates for Dunn Hall are $24 for two
people, two beds per night and $19
for a single
bed per night.
"It's a way we(ResLife)can generate
revenue," Anchors said. "Our goal is to
break ever..
—The best time to check in is bet
ween I
p.m. and 11 p.m.," Allen said.
"Check out
time is 11 a.m."
Dunn Hall is a good place for
students
who have roommates and need
Cliffe Knechtle preaches to
a quiet place
a crowd of students in fro
to prepare for an exam, Allen said
nt of The Memorial
Uni
on Tuesday morning. He
. "We're
was sponsored by The Cam
trying to provide an environment
pus Crusade for
Christ.(Boyd Photo.)
that is quiet.
Allen said he has received quite a few
calls
for Family and Friends Weekend but
still has •Endowed Professorshi
ps
many vacancies.
"Not an awful lot of people know abo
ut us
yet," he said. "We are open any prop
osals for
athletic groups or whatever that wish
to use
By Julie Griffin
the housing service."
for a three-year term.
Dunn is staffed by three UMaine stud
Vol
unteer Writer
ents
According to UMaine Interim
President
who act as receptionists.
John C. Hitt, the purpose of
the endowed
A $5 million gift from phil
Students who registered late for the
anthropist professorships is to
Fall
"recognize the outstandElizabeth B. Noyce will be used
semester are temporarily being hou
to fund 20 ing achievements
sed in
of
two members of our
Libra Professorships for the sev
Corbett Hall until other housing can
en campuses faculty who hav
be found,
e
mad
e
truly noteworthy conof
the University of Maine System
according to Allen.
.
tributions, George Denton and
Twofaculty members at the Univ
Malcolm
(Warne has a 4% no-show rate for
ersity of Hunter, and to brin
regisg to the University of
Maine and a former History prof
tered students and as soon as spots ope
essor at Co-- Maine another scho
n up the
lar of international statlumbia University were recently
students in Corbett will be moved,Alle
appointed to ure,Stuart Bruche
n said.
y,
one
ofthe founders ofthe
Libr
a Professorships at UMaine.
"I'm very confident I'll be able to get the
field of American economic
m
history."
The
y are: George H. Denton of Oro
outand into arxxher area ofcampus," Alle
no,
n said.
Denton, Hunter and Bruchey
libr
a
prof
will each
essor of Geological Sciences for
—the last numbers were 154 rooms are open
a receive seven to twelve tho
." five
usand% year above
-year term; Malcolm L. Hunter
Allen, who resides in Dunn Hall, said
Jr. of their normal salary.
he Milf
ord, libra professor of Conservation
wants to give all 143 students, of which
Bi103
Hunter said his money will
ology for a five-year term; and
be used to
are male and 40 female, who are currentl
Stuart W. "enhance cons
y Bru
erva
tion
acti
viti
es
che
and
y
of Orono,libra professor of Hist
to perliving in Corbett the option of where
ory sonally write a book on
they
conservation biology."
would like to stay on campus.

By Michael Reagan
Staff Writer
Doris TwitchelI Allen Village may
be the
newest on-campus residence for
University
of Maine students, but it's havi
ng some problems of its own.
Some security cards don't work.
Telephone lines have to be shared
between two
suites. Vents in some bathrooms
aren't ventilating. The ironing board in the
community
building is fine, but the closest outl
et is across
the room.
In Lown Hall of DTAV,halfthe
residents
have security cards which do
not work, according to James LaPlantr, resi
dent director
assistant in that building.
Although Lown Hall has had
problems
like tiles falling down in bathro
oms, he is
more concerned with the lack
of telephone
lines. "I've got a party line down
stairs so I
don't have emergency access to a
phone when
I need it," he said.
Problemsthat require maintenance
need to
have reports written about them
by RDA's."I
hand in reports, sit, and hope," LaPl
ante said.
In Chandler Hall of DTAV stud
ents complain about lack of phones as well
as not being
able to put up lofts or take them dow
n,accord-

1,1

Sec FIXTT on page 12

$5M gift funds 20 Libra profes

sors for UMS

As Libra Professors, Denton, Hun
ter and
Bruchey will teach, supervise
graduate students, invite guest speakers,orga
nize conferences and continue writing and
publishing.
Bruchey was the Allan Nevins
Professor
of American Economic History
at Columbia
University for the past 20 years.
Denton waspresented with the Veg
a Medal
(in gold), by H.M. King Carl
IV Gustaf of
Sweden in May, 1990. Befo
re coming to
UMaine in 1969, Denton was
postdoctoral
fellow at the University of Sto
ckholm, Sweden, in 1965-66, and a rese
arcilassociate at
Yale from 1966-69.
Hunter, a 1974 UMaine grad
uate, won a
Rhodes Scholarship to attend
Oxford University in England.
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•Jackson may run for president in '92 elections

NewsBriefs

• More violence breaks out in South Africa
*Chicken plant fire caused by routine maintenance

•South African violence

•Persian Gulf

At least 42 dead during bloody
faction fighting

Red Cross workers escort Kuwaiti
POWs held in Iraq

1

JOHANNESBURG,South Africa(AP)— Gunm
en ambushed members of the
Inkatha Freedom Party Marching through a black
township Sunday, setting off
bloody factional fighting that left at least 42
people dead, police said.
About half the victims were slain as they march
ed to a rally in Tokoza township,just
southeast of Johannesburg, police said, in the
country's worst single day of violence in
many months.
Gunmen fired automatic weapons from a house
as about 300 armed Inkatha supporters
marched down a main road,said police spokesman
Col. Frans Malherbe. At least 23 people
were killed in Tokoza, officials said.
Malherbe said authorities did not know who
was responsible for the massacre. The
township has been the site of repeated battles betwe
en the two leading black groups, the
African National Congress and the Zulu-based
Inkatha movement.
The shooting came six days before the sched
uled signing of a peace accord between
Inkatha, the ANC and the white-led government
.

Kl1WAIT CITY(AP)— Fifty-eight people who were held by Iraq have been
returned to Kuwaiti, the International Committee of the Red Cross said today.
Christophe Girod, the chief delegate of the relief agency, said the detainees
arrived in Kuwait escorted by Red Cross workers on Monday and that all appeared to be in
good health. They included 25 Kuwaitis, 27 stateless Arabs and six Iraqis with long-term
residences in Kuwait.
Kuwait claims that Iraq still holds more then 2,000 Kuwaitis, most of them Civilians
taken from their homes during the seven-month Iraqi occupation of the emirate that U.S.led allied forces ended on Feb. 26.
Kuwaitis have complained that their government and the international community are
not doing enough to release the POWs.
Iraq blames the Kuwait government,saying its lack ofcooperation with the International
Committee of the Red Cross and tardiness in checking papers of Kuwait citizens
were
delaying their return.
,

•Crime

WorldDigest

Kidnapped woman
escapes from moving car

e

MANCHESTER,N.H.(AP)— A Manchester
man has been arrested in the knifepoint kidna
pping of a woman,who escaped by jumping out of
her moving car.
Richard Dargie, 28, was arrested in Auburn
after a resident saw a man matching the suspe
ct's description walk into a pizza shop. Dargie later was
charged
with kidnapping.
Police said a man jumped into a Weare woman's
car as
she attempted to park in downtown Manchester
,and forced
her at knifepoint to drive off.
The 39-year-old woman drove for about 20 minut
es,then
jumped from the car in Auburn.The man chased her,
then ran
into woods when another man came to the woma
n's aid.
The victim was treated for head and possi
ble back
injuries suffered when shejumped from the car.
Police don't
know how fast the car was going at the time.
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•Fire

Chicken plant fire
caused by maintenance

•Crime

•'92 elections
HAMLET,N.C.(AP)— A maintenance worke
r
whosu
rvive
survi
v d a deadly fire at a chicken plant said he
and his co-workers routinely left gas burners turne
d
on while they made repairs on hydraulic lines.
Rick Lipford told The Charlotte Observer he
was with
maintenance worker John Gagnon when he
began the repair
job. He said Gagnon shut off hydraulic fluid to
the hose but
SANFORD(AP)— Police said Monday
left the burners on to keep the oil from cooling.
that
a
Sanfo
rd woman who was beaten and left for
"We routinely fixed it that way.... You're shoot
ing for as
WASHINGTON(AP)— Jesse Jackson is sum
dead may be their only witness to the attack
small a down time as possible,' he said.
— and
moning friends and political advis
hope for catching the assailant.
ers for a weekOfficials have said the burners ignited hydra
end meeting on whether he shoul
ulic fluid
Tanu
ny
d
run
Andre
for the 1992
ws,
24,
remai
ned
in critical condition
that spewed from a burst hose,starting a fire
Sept. 3 that left Monday afternoon
Democratic presidential nomination
at
Main
e
Medic
al
Center in Portland. A
25 dead and 55 injured. Gagnon was among
Jackson has an offer to host
those killed.
hospital spokeswoman said she suffered injuri
a television program on
es to her head Cable News Network
but to do it, he would have to promise
and pelvic area, declining to be more specif
ic.
not to make a third White Hous
•Auto accident
e run.CNN had hoped to start
Friends said she suffered a cracked skull,
broken nose the show this month
and already has prepared a set.
and broken pelvis in the attack early Sunda
y morning.
Jackson, now aVshadow senat
Sanford police said they have found no
or" lobbying for District
weapon, and of Columbia state
hood, has promised a decision soon.
were hoping Andrews will be able to tell
them what hapJackson spokesman Frank
pened.
Watkins said Sunday's politREADFIELD(AP)—A Readfield teen-ager was
ical
gathering will include "peop
"We're just hoping she's going to be
le who were supportive of
a good witness," the Rev.
killed when he vehicle went out of contr
Jackson in 1984 and 1988.
ol and said Sgt. George Watke
"
ns,
a
detect
ive.
overturned, state police said.
Frank Payson, 17, was killed and a 14-year-old
passenger was injured when the crash occurred shortl
y before 6
p.m. Sunday along the North Road in Readfield.
Numbers on map correspon
State police said the vehicle was going around a
corner
d to numbers in
at a high speed when it veered off the road and overt
stories
urned.
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Sanford woman may be Jackson deba
only witness to her attack running for tes
presidential
nomination
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Teen dies in auto roll-over
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WorldNews

• Croatian violence continues despite curfew
• Filippino citizens march in support of US

base

•Yugoslavia

Croatia calls for curfew but combat,

By Dusan Siojanovic

Elsewhere, Macedonians awaited the official results of a Sunday referendum on independence, which was expected to pass overBelgrade, Yugoslavia(AP)— Croatians
whelmingly. Preliminary returns announced
slept under their first curfew since World Was
Monday in Skopje. Macedonia's capital,said
II, but the clampdown in the secessionist
74 percent of the vote supported secession by
republic early today did little to quell ethnic
Yugoslavia's poorest republic.
fighting between Croats and Serbs.
Although prepared to declare indepenFourteen people reportedly died in vio- dence
, Macedonia's leaders said they want to
lence overnight, including two federal army
retain some links with other Yugoslav repubofficers killed by a car bomb.
lics as part ofa loose confederation rather than
The important Croat stronghold of Usijek make
the complete break sought by Croatia
in northeastern Croatia was shelled heavil
y, and Slovenia.
and fighting continued over an important
Croatia's interior Ministry announced late
highway and at several Croat-held towns in
Monday that an )1 p. m. - 5 a.m. curfew was
eastern areas.
being imposed in 29 municipalities in the
Associated Press Writer

killing continues

war-torn eastern areas of the republic bordering rival Serbia.
The curfew apparently is an attempt to
deal with attacks by militant Serbs who oppose secession. The rebels have won control
of about a quarter of Croatia's territory in the
fighting that began after Croatia declared
independence June 25,along with neighboring Slovenia.
Ethnic Serbs say they do not want to be
part of an independent Croatia because they
fear mistreatment. Croatian authorities say
Serbia, the largest Yugoslav republic, instigated the rebellion in an effort to grab Croatian territory.
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman said

on Croatian television Monday night that at
least 400 Croatian militiamen and civilians
have been killed and more than 2,000
wounded. It is not known how many Serbs
have died.
Conflicting reports and the difficulty of
reaching areas where fighting is going on
make it impossible to verify accounts of the
fighting and casualties.
In the latest fighting, Usijek,the center of
Croatian resistance in the northeast, came
under heavy fire from the direction of Baranja, an area controlled by Serb rebels, We
l'anjug news agency said. It said about 30
mortar shells were fired into the downtown
and residential areas of the city.

•Philippine-US relations

Cory Aquino rims rally to keep Subic Bay naval
By Eileen Guerrero
Associated Press Writer
Manila, Philippines (AP)— President
Corazon Aquino led tens of thousands of
people Tuesday on a march to the Senate,
where she urged lawmakers to let citizens
decide whether U.S. forces can stay for 10
more years.
But senators said Mrs. Aquino failed to
sway opponents of an agreement under which
Washington would return(lark Air Base next
year but keep Subic Bay naval base for another
decade,in return for$203 million in annual aid.
The current lease expires next Monday.In
a preliminary ballot, the Senate voted 12-11
Monday to reject the agreement, saying the
longtime U.S. military presence has infringed
on the country's sovereignty.
A small bomb exploded in front of the
Senate building while Mrs. Aquino was inside. Police said four men and woman were
injured. The device was concealed inside the
bed of a delivery truck, police said.
The march followed a rally in which Mrs.
Aquino accused senators of betraying her al-

base

though she had helped them win election in 1987. Abadi
a, warned on Monday that rejection of
The constitution mandates that any bases
The crowd was estimated at 50,000 to the pact
would cripple the armed forces,which agreement
be ratified by two-thirds of the 23
100,000,far short of the ) million her admin- rely
heavily on equipment they get from the senators
or
by in a national referendum, if
istration predicted would show up to demon- Ameri
cans under the agreement.
Congress so decides.
so-ate popular support for the agreement.
Following the meeting with Mrs. Aquino,
Legal experts are divided over whether the
Sen. Ernesto Maceda,who was elected on Sen.Meptal
l Gonzalessaid the president made"a referendum could
reverse a Senate decision.
the Aquino ticket, said the president "tried very strong
appeal to the senators for the people Most agree the
referendum could be held only
very hard" during the rally to recapture the to expres
s themselves by way of referendum"
if the senate approved the agreement
spirit of the 1986 uprising that toppled the late
President Ferdinand Marcos and propelled
her to the presidency.
"Unfortunately, after five years of hardship due to her own incompetence, the spirit
of 1991 is no longer listening," Maceda said.
Mrs. Aquino later marched through a driving thunderstorm to the Senate building for a
closed-door meeting with lawmakers. Less
than 5,000 people accompanied her.
Instead, 15,000 people turned out for an
anti-bases rally that was to begin at the Senate
after Mrs. Aquino's march. Police kept the
two groups several hundred yards apart. Several senators and former Cabinet members,
including Mrs. Aquino's brother-in-law Sen.
Agapito Aquino,joined the anti-bases rally.
The military chief of staff, Gen. Lisandro
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•Supreme Court

•Supreme Court nominee avoids abortion issu

e

• Economic outlook still cloudy
• Milwaukee killer pleads innocent due to insa

nity

Judge Thomas skips aborti

WASHINGTON(AP)—Supre
me Court
nominee Clarence Thomas
told senators at
the opening ofhis confirmation
hearing Tuesday he believes the Constitution
grants a basic
right to privacy, but he declin
ed to say whether that includes a right to abor
tion.
Thomas spent the afternoon
sparring with
members of the Senate Judiciar
y Committer
on such touchy legal matters
after opening his
testimony with an emotional
account of his
rise from poverty in rural Pin
Point, Ga.
He paid tribute to the grandp
arents who
raised him and all those"Who
gave their lives,
their blood and their talent;
but for them I
would not be here."

on question as hearings begin

During questioning, Thomas
sought to
disavow his earlier advocacy
ofa "natural law
philosophy" that Senate Dem
ocrats suggested could be invoked to less
en personal privacy and to outlaw abortions.
"I don't see a role for natu
ral law, or
natural rights,in constitution
al adjudication,"
Thomas told Sen. Joseph
R. Biden Jr., DDel., the panel's chairman.
Thomas said he had written
extensively in
favor of a natural rights phi
losophy "from a
political theory point of vie
w" rather than as
a basis for judicial decision
.
"There is a right to privacy,"
Thomas told
Biden.1 think the SupremeCou
rt has made clear

•Economy

that the issue of marital privacy is prot
ected"
Asked about the high court's 197
3 decision extending the privacy right to
abortions,
Thomas said: "I do not think at
this time I
could maintain my independence
as a member of the judiciary and commen
t on that
specific case."
"We'll want to learn what you
really believe," said Sen. Herb Kohl, D-W
is."Don't
hide behind the argument that you
can't discuss the issues."
'The burden is on you to explai
n your
views," said Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-V
t., who
voiced frustration that Justice Dav
id H.Souler ducked similar questions at this
confirma-

tion hearing last year
"Confirmation of a nominee should not
turn on a commitment to prejudge an issue,"
declared Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah.
In his opening statement,Thomas choked
back tears as he recalled the racial segregation
that subjected his grandparents to humiliation
because of their race.
'Their sense of fairness was molded in
a
crucible of unfairness," Thomas said
. "I
watched as my grandfather was called 'bo
y.'
I watched as my grandmother suffered
the
indignity of being denied the use of
a bathroom, but above it all they remained
fair and
decent people."

Consensus economic foreca

st not possible, says economist

NEW YORK,N.Y.(AP)—
The consenThis might seem like a hars
sus economic forecast of 70
h assessment,
prominent pri- coming as
it does from an economist
vate forecasters is for 1992
emgrowth of 2.7 ployed by
the U.S. Chamber of Commer
percent, a mediocre recove
ce ry performance MacRey
nolds is the director offore
but still a refreshing improv
casting at
ement over 1991. a generall
y upbeat organization.
But there is a big problem
with it, as exBut MacReynolds is quite posi
pressed by economist Willia
tive about
m MacReynolds: his assess
ment. He says it again: The
"The problem is that the fore
consencast is not only sus forecast
is not possible to attain.
improbable, it is just not poss
The
ible to achieve." reason, he
says, is that them is simply
not

enough growth in the money
supply to produce the economic strength exp
ected by the
forecasters. He adds there is
little evidence
that the Federal Reserve will cha
nge things.
As a consequence, he says, and
he emphasizes his conclusion in a pap
er for Chamber members, 'The most real
GNP could
grow in 1992 is 2 percent."He
isn't necessarily forecasting that either. He
merely says it

is the maximum.
He concedes that the Fed recently
has
taken steps to increase the gro
wth of the
nation's money supply, but it isn'
t enough.
To correlate money supply with
expectations of the economists, he says, wou
ld mean
the Fed would be compelled to
increase the
growth of money by more than
8 percent in the
next nine months. It won't happen
, he says

•Crime

Dahmer claims insanity for ki
A DARK FANTASY
LIKE NO OTHER.
'Sandman is the most
imaginative and transfixing
book in mainstream comics
today."
— Mikal Gilmore, Rolling
Stone
tiler ut le 1441 %till hstirt
"The Best Continuing Series"
The Sandman
'Best Graphic Alburn—Reprtnt"
Sandman: The Doll's House
`Best Writer"
Neil Gaiman

"Preludes and Nocturnes"
Issues #1-8
The Doll's House"
Issues #8-16
"Dream Country"
Issues #17-20

Nostalgia Ink

Comics, Cards, Etc.
849 Stillwater Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401
947-5802
"Maine's Largest Store"

0
suggested for Mature Readers

llings

MILWAUKEE(AP)—Jeffrey
L. Dah- offense and then say
later,come to think of it,
mer, who admitted to police
he killed and even if he
did he was insane at the tim
dismembered 17 people since
e,"
1978,plead- Boyle said.
ed innocent Tuesday to 15
murder chargIf found sane, Dahmer wou
es and said if convicted
ld have to
he would claim serve Wis
consin's mandatory life-ininsanity.
prison
term for each murder. If
The plea means Dahmer wou
ruled insane, he
ld first be would be sent
to a mental hospital and cou
tried on charges he conunitte
ld
d the crimes. If petition for
his
release every six months afte
found guilty, a jury or
r
judge would then one yea
r of treatment.
determine whether he was
insane and could
To gain release, he would
not be held responsible for
have to conhis acts.
vin
ce
the trialjudge he was no lon
Defense lawyer Gerald P.
ger mentalBoyle said there ly ill and
no longer posed a threat to
was"a strong likelihood"
the public
Dahmer may change or
himself.
his plea later. He might ple
ad guilty to comDistrict Attorney E.Michael
mitting the crimes but ask
McCann said
the court to rule that he
was not surprised by the
he couldn't he held responsi
insa
nity defense
ble because men- but
would vigorously fight it
tal disease or defect preven
bec
ause of the
ted him from real- poss
ibility Dahmer could be
izing his actions were wro
fre
ed
som
eday if
ng.
found insane.
"I always found it somewh
at inconsistent
Milwaukee County Circ
fora person to stand up in
uit Judge Laufront ofthe court and
rence C.Gram Jr. schedu
tell a jury my client did
led
a
trial Jan.27 and
not commit this a pret
rial hearing Jan. 13.

IBMS
8cfloot
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86 Central Street
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945-3457
Special discount for
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•Student Senate

First Student
Senate meeting
debates bu
multi-culturalism
Kim Dineen
Staff Writer

Budgets, multi-culturalism, and
upcoming elections were the range of
issues discussed at the first meeting of
the General
Student Senate last night.
After debating for an hour, GSS
accepted a budget, which divides funds
between
their boards, large committees
, and large
clubs.
During their final marathon meeti
ng of
the spring semester which lasted
five and a
half hours, GSS deliberated over the
nearly
$340,000 budget, but adjourned befor
e accepting or rejecting it.
With slight modifications - increases
in
LeFAROG(the Franco-American stude
nts'
magazine),the Inter-Fraternity Council,
and
the Senior Council's budgets - the
budget
was approved.
In other business, the senate voted to
send a letter to members of the Presidenti
al
Search Committee to "uphold the ideal
s of
pluralism and diversity by adding a perso
n
of color to the committee."
Wayne Mitchell, student representative
to the Board of Trustees,first addressed the
issue."While the University of Maine System as a whole has created an atmosphere of
diversity, there is still a lack of minority
population on the Presidential Search Committee.
The composition of this committee is all
white males for the most part. UMS preaches multi-culturalism, pluralism,and diversity. They need to mak:: a strong statement
about how the campus, community, and
staff are made up," said Mitchell.
"I realize that this is about quotas, but
this university's statement and seven of this
senate's resolutions dealt with multi-culturalism, it's time we support that," said OffCampus Senator Ethan Stirrnling.
The letter requests that a persoh of color
be added to the committee by Oct. 1.
Elections for new senators will be held
Sept. 26, but due to the decline in enrollment, the number of student senators will
also decrease.
Last year, GSS was comprised of 55
senators. But only 45 seats will be open this
year to serve on GSS this year in order to
keep its number proportionate with the
smaller student body.

Run for
Student Senate.
Because
somebody
has to.

•Advice

Sex Matters By Dr. Sandra Caron
Dear Readers:
ofthe most significant areas ofsexuality is
would like to take this opportunity to
that of understanding and developing intiintroduce you to SEX MATTERS.
mate relationships with others.
This is the fourth year I have written
As you follow this column throughout
for the Maine Campus. For those who
the year, you will notice that many of the
have never seen this weekly column,
questions will focus not only on the facts
you should know that this is a place
and figures ofsexual issues,but also around
where I answer your questions about
the issue of connection.
various sexuality issues.
This is a significant issue, particularly
Over the years, the questions have foamong college students. It is important to
cused on a variety of issues from birth
recognize that all of us develop through
control, diseases, body image and penis
our emotional connectedness to others
size to developing a relationship, love,
and we continue to need close relationlong-distance dating and breaking up.
ships throughout our lives.
You see, contrary to the widely held
Only through our connectedness to
belief that college students know all about
others can we really know and enhance
sex and despite the widely available sexuour sense of self. And only through workal literature and explicit sex on television
ing on the selfcan we begin to enhance our
and in popular films, the fact that many
connectedness to others. It's a fine balancstudents of college age have questions
ing act, one of life's important tasks, and
about their own and others sexuality.
one ofcollege students' major challenges.
College is a place for learning — not
For sure, you or your friends will find
just about a specific major — but about
yourself faced with a number of issues/.
yourself and how you relate to others. One
concerns/dilemmas having to do with con-

News
Photographers
If you are
interested in
photojournalism
contact John Baer
at 581-3059
The Maine Campus

nection (i.e., dating and relating to others)
For example, when we distance ourselve,
from other or pretend we don't need people
we get in trouble. Similarly, we get in trouble when a relationship begins to go badly
and we ignore it or put no energy intc
generating new options for change. Fortunately it is never too late to learn to move
differently.I hope this column will help yot,
do just that.
Please recognize that I view your questions as valuable and attemptto answer then
as sensibly and as sensitively as possible.
encourage you to send your questions directly to meeSandy Caron, c/o The Main
Campus, Lord Hall. Have a wonderful se
nester.
Sandra L Caron is an Assistant Profes
sor in the School of Human Development
she teaches CHF 351: Human Sexuality
Questions should he sent through campu
mail to Dr. Caron, do The Maine Campus
Lord Hall.

The Student Academic Conference
Travel Fund for Undergraduate
Students will hold its first competition
of the academic year. The fund serves
undergraduate students who need
financial assistance for travel to
meetings/conferences of an academic
nature. Applications must be submitted
to the Office of Academic Affairs (209
Alumni Hall) by Friday, October 4,
1991. Money will be awarded for
travel taking place between October S.
1991 and February 7, 1992.
Applications can be obtained at the Offi
ce
of Academic Affairs, 209 Alumni Hall,
x1547.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE DOC YET?

Dr. Records
Now admitting patients
at 20 Main St. Orono

•866-7874*
New and Used LP's, Tapes, and CD's at the kwestprices!!
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StateNews

•Senate leader criticized for personal and business pr

oblems

• Brewer woman charged for husband's murder
• Lawyer awaits trial for OUI, manslaughter

•Politics

Maine senate leader criticiz

AUGUSTA(AP)— Republ
icans plan to by the continuing
revelations about the Milliuse Senate President Charle
s P. Pray's per- nocket Democr
at's personal problems and
sonal and business proble
ms to help topple called on him
to step down.
Democratic rule in the Stat
e House.
Pray, next in line to be gov
ernor, maintains that his problems with
federal and state
officials over taxes, pollutio
n and sloppy recordkeeping were the result
of honest errors,
not intentional abuses. Pra
y says he won't
bow to requests that he resi
gn.
—Charles D.Pray
"They're the type of varmints
that will hop
on any wounded animal,"
Pray said of his
critics. "They go for the jug
ular."
Pray, who becomes govern
Last month, after the Inte
or if Republirnal Revenue can John
R. McKeman dies or lea
Service slapped a lien on Pra
ves office,
y's property in an accuse
d Republicans of waging a
ongoing tax dispute, Republica
campaign
n Party Chair- of "misin
formation" designed to und
man Edward S.O'Meara said
ermine
he was troubled his poli
tical standing.

"My own honesty got
me in trouble."

•Crime

Brewer woman

ed for business problems

Republicans say Pray has run afou
l of ronmental Protection, which has
questioned
government agencies on such matters
as tax- whether he has complied with the law
s requires, underground gasoline tanks, cam
paign ing the removal ofunderground gaso
line tanks
spending and sales ofstate huntin
g and fishing no longer in service.
licenses.
Pray and the agency are at odds
on the
The most recent controversy involv last
es
number of unused tanks at his busine
ss and a
month's IRS liens totaling more than $54
,000 meeting is scheduled this week to
discuss the
against Charles and Nancy Pray
and their problem.
business, Pray's Cottages and Gen
eral Store,
Last April, the Commission on
Governto cover federal taxes, Social Securi
ty with- mental Ethics and Election Prac
tices fined
holdings and unemployment taxes
for the tax Pray $250 for failing to list $2,
774 in camyears from 1986 to 1989.
paign contributions and $14,675 in
expendiPray attributed the tax problem
to "an tures from the previous election
cycle.
accounting glitch" and said he
and the IRS
The fine was imposed after Pray
filed an
were close to a settlement.
amended campaign report,saying
he had lost
Tbe Senate president has also locked
horns a briefcase containing the orig
inal records.
this year with the state Depart
ment of Envi- "My own honesty got me
in trouble," he said

•Crime

with murder Lawyer o
n trial for manslaugh

BREWER (AP) — A Bre
wer woman were determ
ining whether it was the one
jailed overnight following
used
the fatal shooting in the
shooting, Shuman said Sun
of her estranged husband was
day night.
to be arraigned
Henderson was shot about 4:3
Tuesday on a murder charge
0 p.m,Sun, police said.
day
at a house owned by the
Ron Marie Henderson,36,
couple, said
was held with- Stephen
LIVEMORE FALLS(AP)—
McCausland, spokesman
A lawyer local police officer
out bail in Penobscot County
for the awaiting trial for
who responded to the
Jail after being Maine Dep
manslaughter and drunken acc
artment of Public Safety.
arrested Sunday night at the
ident believed both men had
dri
Brewer police
vin
been drinkg
ste
mming from a fatal highway cra
"He was not living there,"
station, said Detective Sgt.
sh ing but concluded that nei
McCausland was ordered
the
Barry Shuman of said."Sh
r
one
was into post a $50,000 bond for
e was believed to be living ther
the Maine State Police.
toxicated at the time, said Ass
e with allegedly consuming
ist
ant
Attorthe couple's three children."
alcohol in violation of ney
The woman's husband,Dan
General Pamela Ames.
a court order.
ny L. HenderBre
wer
poli
ce picked Mrs. Henderson
son, 37, was shot in the ches
Word about the circumstance
up
t, Shuman said. at a frie
Edward H. Cloutier posted
s of the
nd's house. She was later arre
real
est
X
e
The officer had little informati
to
acc
ide
nt did not reach the attorney gen
sted by cover the bond, one
on Sunday night state poli
eral's
of his attorneys, th - offi
ce. Shuman said.
and said more details would
ce until Aug. 29, when a state
ryn L. Vezina of Augusta,
be available late
investigaMcC
sai
aus
d
Tue
lan
sda
d
said the arraignment was set
y.
Tuesday afternoon.
tor went to Livemore Falls
Cloutier, 63, has been free
to serve subpoefor Bangor District('owl.
on his own nas to people
"At this time we're very
sch
edu
rec
led
ogn
to
preliminary,"
test
iza
nce
ify at Cloutisin
ce he was indicted last year
Many neighbors questione
Shuman said, declining to
er's trial.
d by police for charge
describe the crime Sunday
s
that
include vehicular mannight said they heard no
scene. "All that is going to
Ames said the officer who
gunshots. slaughter and
be determined in Others
handled the
drunken driving. He is sch
described the couple's rela
the investigation."
ed- accident did not rememb
tionship as uled to go on
er
that
Clo
tria
utier was
l Sept. 23 in Ellsworth.
stormy, although a man
An investigation was sch
under a court order not to
calling himself a
eduled for Tues- friend of
He also is appealing a thr
dri
nk
unti
l about
Henderson and wishing to
ee-year suspen- an hoar afte
day at the state medical exa
remain sion of his driver
r the accident. At that point,
miner's office in anonym
s license that was ordered
the
ous said the man wasn't viol
Augusta, Shuman said.
officer concluded that it was
ent.
shortly after the July 22, 199
too late to try to
Poli
ce
0
refu
hea
sed
d-o
n
to
cra
say whether the three in
sh arrange for testing
Police had confiscated a
Livemore that claimed the
handgun, but children wer
Cloutier for signs of
e at the home during the sho
life of Daniel alcohol.
oting P. Beliveau, 26, of
Fayette.
The officer "didn't think
Cloutier is a well-known
that he had
Livemore Falls enough
"evidence to goon,Ames
lawyer whofrequently han
said Tuesdles drunken driv- day.
ing cases. As a condition
of his bail,Cloutier
Vezina dismissed the pro
was bared by a judge fro
secution's mom drinking any tion
to revoke Cloutier's bail
alcohol.
as a publicity
stunt designed to cast a
At a hearing Friday before
cas
e
in the most
Superior Court negati
TV VCR CD Service
ve light. Fritzsche refuse
Justice Paul A. Fritzsche
d to revoke
, a waitress from a bail
, but required Cloutier
582 Hammond Street
Jay restaurant testified
to
pos
t the bond.
that the two drinks
Vezina noted there was
were for the friend and that
Bangor, Maine
no
allegation
Cloutier did not that
Cloutier had been drinki
consume any alcohol, Vez
941-8381
ng
and
driving,
ina said.
asserting that therefore the
Servicing all brands and
As the two men left the
re
was
no
delivering thefastest ser
threat
restaurant,the car to the
vice
public safety that the
struck another vehicle in
court order is
Livemore Falls. A des
igned to protect.

in drunken driving crash
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•Crime

Obsessed,deluded can la in the midst ofma
By Laura Myers
Associated Press Writer
SAN JOSE,Calif.(AP)— Richard
Farley
nearly loved Laura Black to death.
She told him she wouldn't date
him if he
were the last man on Earth. But
for years he
sent her gifts,flowers and love letters
anyway.
She said,"Go away." He stalke
d her.
Finally, when she got a court order
to keep
him away, Farley said he became
suicidal.
But instead of taking his own life,
Farley
shot to death seven people he
said came
between him and the object of his
love. And
he gravely wounded the 30-year
-old Black
with two shotgun blasts that destro
yed her left
shoulder.

Behavior experts say Black was a victim
of erntornania,a delusional, obsessive
love.
Other targets oferotomania have included
actresses Jodie Foster, Rebecca Schaef
fer,
and Theresa Saldana,experts say.The movie
s
"Fatal Attraction" and "Sleeping with
the
Enemy" also depicted erotomaniacal relationships.
"These obsessions can go on for years but
can turn violent when the person believ
es
third parties are keeping him from'his love
object," said Reid Meloy,a San Diego forensic psychologist and author of the forth
coming book "Violent Attachments."
'There's often an intense love and an
intense hatred of this person, boxed off in
separate areas. The switch can come at any

•Soviet Union

One-party election in Azerbajan
protested by opposition
Moscow (AP) — Opposition leaders in
before President Mikhail S. Gorbachev took
Azerbaijan are charging officials with stuffpower in 1985, but have diminished under his
ing ballot boxes and stocking polls with cookdemocratic reforms.
ies and sausage to entice voters in an old-style
An opposition figure withdrew his candiSoviet election - only one candidate ran.
dacy last week and the opposition called for
About50,000opponentsofPresident Ayaz ballot
ing to be postponed, claiming they had
Mutalibov, a former Communist all but as- not
had the time or resources to organize a
sured another victory, protestedhy carrying
credible campaign.
blank ballots at a tally during Sunday's elecIn Baku, the Popular Front of Azerbaijan
tion in the southern republic.
said election observers were not allowed in
Assembling in Fox Square they demand- some pollin
g stations and that the officials
ed the resignation of his government, urged hande
d out multiple ballots to some people so
creation of strike committees,and demanded they could
vote on behalf of their families,
access to the republic's news media,the inde- Turan
reported.
pendent Turan news agency said.
Scarce goodssuch as sugar,sausage,candy
Mutalibov, leader of the republic since and cooki
es were put on sale at polling places
1990, called the election in June, months to attract
voters, the Popular Front alleged.
before the Aug. 18-21 hard-line coup in MosThe election commission estimated 83.7
cow led to the disintegration of the Commu- percent of
eligible voters, or 3.24 million
nist Party and central control. He quit as people, cast
ballots.
leader of the Amrbaijan Communist Party
Mutalibov,53,is an economist and technoafter the coup.
crat who rose through the Communist Party
It was the'republic's first popular presi- ranks to head the republ
ic, which declared indedential election. Voter turnout was heavy and pendencefrom
the Kremlin after thefailed coup.
Mutalibov was expected to win easily, news
Meanwhile,"intense shooting" was reportagencies repotted Official results were ex- ed Sunday in the
South Ussetia region of the
pected later today.
neighboring republic ofGeorgia,Tass reported.
In Soviet one-candidate elections, voters
It said several Georgians and South I.1ssecan only approve or reject the candidate.Such trans were killed and many
were wounded in
elections were a hallmark of Soviet politics the violence ne.ar the
city of Vladikavkaz

U. WifIC'S Jewish

Student Organization invites you
to its first meeting of the year.
Date: Thursday, September 12
Time: 4:00 p.m.
Place: North Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union
Everyone is welcome - All students, faculty & staff
Refreshments will be served.
VVV
Hillell wishes tbeJewish Community a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
For more information on high holiday services
and home Hospitality Call:.
Beth El(Reform)94-4578
Beth Israel(Conservative)945-3433/947-5558
Beth Abraham(Orthodox)947-0876
Hillel - 581-1789

time, especially if the object of love tries to
tear themselves away," said Leonard Donk,
vice president of Behaviordyne Inc.,a Silicon
Valley company that screens employees for
deviant behavior.
John Hinckley Jr. said he shot President
Reagan in 1981 to impress Miss Foster.
In 1982, Saldana was stabbed by drifter
Arthur Jackson, who said he wanted to be
reunited with her in heaven.
Schaeffer, a star of the TV series "My
Sister Sam," was shot to death in 1989. Robert
John Bardo,awaiting trial on murder charges,
has said his feelings for her were "uncontrollable." "I loved her and I still do," he said.
Meloy said everyday people such as Black
are more likely than celebrities to attract an

dness

obsessive person.
"I feel almost compelled to be around
her," Farley testified about his feelings toward Black. —The more she tries to push me
away, the more I try not to have her push me
away."
Farley is on trial on murder charges. His
attorneys are arguing that he didn't mean to
kill Black's seven co-workers at ESL Inc.
when he went to the defense contractor's
offices in Sunnyvale to see her in 1988.
Farley,43,a computer specialist,had been
fired by ESL two years earlier for bothering
Black. A week before the killings she had
gotten a court order to keep him away.
After she got the court order, Farley said,
he decided to kill himself in front of her to

•Environment

Waste oil may be in Wells wells
WELLS(AP)—1)ecades of oil dumping dealers, repair
shops, Central Maine power,
has contaminated ground water in a five- to the
U.S. Navy and other large industries,
10-acre area, and environmental,officials es- Maybe
e said.
timate is could cost $1 million to clean up.
The company then stored the waste oil in
The six-acre site on Burnt Mill Road large tanks,
allowing the dirty sludge to settle
housed the Portland Bangor Waste Oil Co.for to the
bottom. It would sell the top oil and
nearly 30 years, beginning in the 1950s. Over spread the
sludge in four large lagoons.
that time,the company spread hundreds, pos"We have documented groundwater consibly thousands,ofgallons ofoil sludge on the tamina
tion on site," Maybee said.
ground, said Clayton Maybee of the state
He estimated the cost of cleaning up the
Department of Environmental Protection.
problem would top $1 million, but the site
The company accepted waste oil from car may qualify
for federal Superfund monies.

DOGS
ER
MONEY
SHIRTS
SALE
UNION
BUY
Thursday and Friday.
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•Education

Surprise! Public universi

ties are getting more and more exp
ensive

By Lee Mitgang

wide, state higher edu
cation ap- iting or fre
ezing faculty pay hikes, campus
propriations for fiscal
es,and Florida college stu- state fundin
1992 total cutting bac
g cut by $54.8 million
k on library, computer dentiw
an
est
ima
ted
$3
ill
5
pay 15 percent more,on and is increasin
bil
lion, virtually and res
Public colleges are hit
g tuition by $500to
earch budgets, and in some
ting stu- unchanged fr
the heels of a 10 percent rise last $2,150
om the $35.5 billion
dents with the bigges
a year, following a $300
cases,laying offnon-tenu
t tuition in- spent by
red teach- year.
all 50 states in 1991.
creases in a decade, giv
rise last December.
ers and administrators.
ing less
Eleven Western and Sou
•Mississippi state college rates
scholarship aid to pay
the
rn
Fees for out-of state
In
at least 21 states, public col
for it and states that
students
- are up an average of 14 percent
weathered the recession
offering fewer and mo
soaring even faster in
are
leg
e
tui
re crowded better tha
tions are headed up on dou
many
- 17.7 percent at predominantl
n most are boosting apclasses.
y states. Out-of-states rates
ble digits,the biggest increa
at
pro
se
pri
the
since black Jackson State. An
ations by at least 5 percen
Elementary and se
d at the University of New
t. 1982,when runawa
condary But 17 others
Hampshire,
y inflation sent Uni versity ofOr
are lowering approschool funding largely
eg
on
,fall rates are for example, will be
tuition and fees at four-y
was pro- priations, on
$9,840 this
ear public rising by nearly one-th
e state's funding retected as legislatots str
ird: $2,598 fall, 30 percent hig
institutions up an averag
uggled this mained unc
her
than 1989
e
of
20 from $1,965.
hanged,and 21 are raissummer to close bud
levels.
percent:
get gaps in ing them
by less than 5 percent
.City University of New York,
more than 30 states,
Such increases could
•Tuitions are up 40 percen
but public not eno
thwart
ugh, in many cases, to pre
t to which in years past offere
university campuses
d free campus efforts to divers
- $2,274 a year at the
were not so vent pro
Uni
ify
ver
sit
stu
y
of
dent
gram cuts and higher stu
education to generations of immi
lucky.
- California system aft
- populations ethnically
er a 1.1 per- grants and oth
dent fees.
and geoA 50-state survey by the
ers
hik
,
ed
its fees by graphically, warns
cent reduction in its state
AssoJames Appleappropri- 28 percent at four-y
State colleges across the
ciated Press shows tha
ear campuses, berry, president
coun- ation. Rates are
t, nation- try are def
of the American
10 percent to 29 to $1,850
erring maintenance,lim
. The 64-campus State Associati
- percent higher at Con
on of State Colleges
necticut state Universit
and
y of New York had its Univer
sities.
•Court settle
AP Education Writer

ment

Radical group MOVE
PHILADELPHIA(AP)
— The
radical group MOVE,bur
ned out of
its home by a police bomb
that killed
11 people in 1985, has use
d part of
a 2.5 million settlement
to buy twin
row houses in West Philad
elphia, it
was reported today.
A MOVE member, Alb
erta
Wicker Africa, said in tod
ay's editions of The Philadelphia
Inquirer
that the group bought bot
h halves of
the twin because it felt cra
mped in a

smaller row house in
southwest
Philadelphia.
"All we are doing is liv
ing normal lives. We're not for
tifying the
house or nothing like tha
t,"the newspaper quoted another me
mber, Alfonso Robbins Africa, as
saying.
Records show the gro
up paid
$144,000 in cash for one
half of the
twin but the price of the
other half
was unclear, the newspa
per reported. Nine people includ
ing five chil-

buys new houses with set
dren were at the hou
se Monday
evening, but members wou
ld not
say how many people liv
ed there,
the paper said.
The group, which espous
es a
back-to-nature philos
ophy and
shuns modern convenien
ces,antagonized neighbors in West
Philadelphia in the early 1980s wit
h threats
and late-night speeches
on loudspeakers.
An attempted eviction
turned

tlement

into a gun battle with police
on
May, 13, 1985. Police bo
mbed a
fortified bunker atop the
house,
starting a fire that destro
yed 61
homes.Six adults and five chi
ldren
in the house died.
The new MOVE home is abo
ut
25 blocks from the Osag
e Avenue
fire site.
"No point in us having
a confrontation," Mrs. Wicker Afr
ica told
the newspaper."There's
no point in

us building a platform or
a bunker
Everything we wanted
brought out
in May 13th was brough
t out."
Earlier this year, the cit
y agreed
to pay $2.5 million to settle
lawsuits
by estates of the five chi
ldren who
died in the fire.
Mrs. Wicker Africa, wi
dow of
MOVE founder John Afr
ica, who
died in the fire, said the
money for
the houses came from
the settle
ment.

General Student Senate

Elections
will be held Septemb

er 26th.

Nomination forms ar

e available starting
September 12th
(and must be returned
by September 18th).
Forms may bepick
ed up at the
Student Government
Office
3rd Floor, Memorial
Union
All questions concerni
ng the elections or th
e duties of a sena
may be addressed to Br
tor
ent Littlefield, Vice
-P
re
si
dent, or Bill Reed,
Fair Election Practices
Commission Chairp
erson, at the
Student Government
Office, 581-1775.
Current senators
(elected 1990-91)shou
ld check-in a.s.a.p.
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•UMaine Public Safety

UMPD using videocams to help bust OUI's
By Melissa Adams

Staff Writer
Patrons of local bars and parties should
think twice about that final drink if
they're
planning on driving to campus afterward.
The University of Maine's Departmen
t
of Public Safety has just added another
tool
in the prevention of operating under
the
influence (OUI) on campus - video equipment.
Quickly gaining acceptance in police
departments across the country,video equipment is becoming the new wave of the futun.
in OUI enforcement,according to Alan Reynolds, director of UMaine Public Safety.
"We've seen several instances of (its
use), the State Police started using it almost
a year ago.
"It's something that's fairly new,(but)

outside the State of Maine its been used for
some time," Reynolds said.
After seeing displays at the New England Campus Security Association last June,
Reynolds and Public Safety purchased equipment for their two patrol cruisers.
Reynolds said he doesn't have the exact
cost figures yet, but the equipment,"somewhere in the area of $3,500," came out of
last year's Public Safety budget.
The University's two patrol cruisers are
now equipped with a camera and video
screen in the front seat with the driver, and
a VCR in the trunk.
To prevent editing or misplacement of
tapes,the VCR is locked in a box in the trunk
with only Reynolds and the Deputy Chief
having keys.
Although the equipment can also be used
in operating to endanger and erratic driving

cases, the intended use of the equipment is Road, but not College Avenue.
for OUI cases.
However, if a student is followed from
The camera starts taping when the blue campus to College Avenue the equipment
lights are turned on, recording the vehicle can be used, Reynolds said.
stop and a field sobriety test if necessary.
Reynolds said the use of video tapes in
Officers driving the patrol cars will be wear- courts is "fairly new," but the main use of
ing wireless microphones,so any conversa- tapes will probably be for the lawyers.
tion will be recorded as well.
"I assume!what probably will happen is
Although officers have been trained and the attorney for the accused is going to look
the equipment is installed, it's not fully at (the tape) and that will help them decide
operational yet, said Reynolds.
how they're going to plead," he said.
"We're in the process offine-tuning(the
UMaine is the only University in the
equipment) and getting procedures written State of Maine using video equipment,Reyup," Reynolds said.
nolds believes, but other campuses may not
"We have technical problems we're deal- be far behind.
ing with. We're working the bugs out of it
"We've always been active in the apprebefore we initiate it," Reynolds said.
hension of operating under the influence, so
The equipment may be operated on any I think it's natural for us to use it here.
lands owned and controlled by the UniverWhether other campuses are going to do it.
sity, said Reynolds. including Rangeley I don't know,but,I know a lot are looking at it"

•Gambling

Off-track betting
offand running
SCARBOROUGH (AP) — Four communities are in the running for off-track betting parlors — potential revenue sources for
the state and an opportunity for bettors to
place wagers going to the track.
Off-track betting on horse races was approved this year by the Legislature and becomes legal Oct. 9.
Scarborough Downs racetrack and the
Bass Park harness track in Bangor are the only
two tracks qualified to operate the betting
parlors under the law passed July 14, which
allows bets to be placed on harness or thoroughbred races. Bass Park is operated indirectly by the city.
Katherine Rolsten, advertising manager
for Scarborough Downs, says the track is
primarily interested in Lewiston and Bangor,
but real estate brokers in Augusta and Portland say they too have received inquiries.
Polsten said parlors — where races would
be shown on large-screen televisions, could
be open by the end of the year.
Bangor City manager Edward Barrett said
his city watched as the legislation was approved. But, he said,"I'm not sure if we ever
considered whether the city wants to operate
such a facility."
He said the city council probably would
14ave to approve an application for the offItiack license, adding that Bangor hasn't
jumped at the opportunity.
"I don'tthink we plan to take any action on
the matter soon," Barrett said.
He said the city took over Bass Park to
help offset the costs ofrunning the municipality's recreation complex, which includes
Bangor Civic Center.
Any betting parlor run through Bass Park
likely would be set up in Bangor, he said.
"1 doubt if the council would be interested
in nuining one outside Bangor, he said.
Philip Tarr,executive director ofthe Maine
Harness Racing Commission,said criteria for
a new betting parlor to be licensed include that
the establishment be a large restaurant.
The commission, which will award the
licenses, must also consider the number of
jobs a parlor would create.
Although the parlors could be set up as soon
as next month,racing officials say that is unlikely because communities are unlikely to support
a license without studying a proposal first_

STUDY ABROAD
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Visit us in the lobby ofthe Memorial Union,Tuesdays
and Wednesdays from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
and in the Roger Clapp Greenhouses, Room 200,daily.
Explore your opportunitiesfor a study awayprogram, next semester or nextyear

WELCOME BACK
Study Abroad Returned Students
Welcome to our Study Abroad Visiting International Students
Reception Thursday,September 12, 5-6:30 p.m., Damn Yankee Room, Memorial Union
All students who have studied abroad and those
who arc in study abroad programs here are invited.

WELCOME
Returned and Visiting National Student Exchange Students
Reception Wednesday, November 11,5 to 6:30
Please contact the NSE Office for details.

STUDY AWAY FAIR
Damn Yankee Room, Memorial Union
Thursday,September 19, 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Find out about all our opportunities for Study Abroad
and National Student Exchange.
Meet returned students and faculty advisors.

Forfurther information on Study Abroad and National Student Exchange
visit Rooms 200, 203, Roger Clapp Greenhouses, 581-1585
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•Cutler Health Cent
er

Whatails UMaine?

MOCPATIC LOGI IC AT WORIK

The major fear that pa
rents have when they
send their
children off to colleg
e is that they'll get si
ck and have no
where to go. This scen
e may soon be a realit
y.
One effect of the rece
nt cutbacks is that Cu
tler Health
Center will only be
open 12 hours a day.
Th
is
wo
n't seem
important until you ge
t sick or injured when
Cu
tl
er
is
closed.
Students who are very
ill no longer have the
option of
staying overnight in th
e infirmary. Now, thes
e students will
be sent back to their
dorms or apartments
for the night. A
dormitory would be th
e last place I'd send so
meone who is
already sick. Students
who live alone off-cam
pus are going
to be in an even wors
e position.
"Some students will be
sent home to their fami
lies ifthey
need more care" Direct
or Mark Jackson said
.
Wh
at
if you're
an out-of-State studen
t? Home away from
ho
me
th
is isn't.
The continuing reduct
ion in student servic
es
under the
guise of streamlining
the University doesn'
t
ad
d
up
.
These changes haven'
t yet been sinade perm
anent. Students who want to se
e Cutler remain open sh
ou
ld
make their
opinions known at Ge
neral Student Senate
me
etings or they
should write letters in
an effort to prevent th
e
cutbacks.
If you don't want to ru
n the risk of being lock
ed out ofthe
Health Center when yo
u're ill,just because
yo
u
didn't plan
it for a convenient time
,then let people know
how you feel.
I returned to campus las
(CJC)
t Tues-

IF INE IECESCION 6(15

DEN PORSE, writ lN!
kilo ogles W rit atom
Is PUMGED PilD Aw
Er.oNCIPIC wow?

Welcome back - get i

n line

day excited about many
Fee..."
things; my
final year, brakes tha
Running up your bill
t work, and
•ResLife
was half
another successful escape
the fun,explaining it to
from famyo
ur
parents
ily life.
was the other. Downtr
od
de
n and
Excited - no thrilled
dejected I decided to bra
- until 1
Fo
ve
r
var
ano
iet
ther
y,
the B.O. has been li
remembered where I
ne-Add/Drop.
would spend cool en
ou
gh
to
add two more lines,
the majority of my fir
Students have quickl
Now I really don't get
st week - in the Lo
an "Sign Your Life Aw
this one
y taken advantage of
lin
e.
ay" Every year 85
the University's new food service
per
lin
cen
e
t
of
an
enrolled
d
the
Ma
facility, Hilltop Mark
ineCard "Pay As stu
The following is a syn
dents fool with their
et.
opsis of You Go" lin
Opened Aug. 30, long
sch
edules
e.
some of my,old fav
lines and bare shelve
the first week of school
ResLife made a line-pr
.
s quickly where you know orites, join in
became the norm with
eventathe words...
the market selling out
I consider it a majo
tive smart move, by set
r achieveof everything
from milk to Ben & Je
started at everybody's
tin
g
up a ment ifI can act
old fa- temporary Ma
rry's ice cream.
ual
ly
fin
d
my schedin
eC
vorite,the former gran
ard office in that ule
A great idea in theory
daddy oflines, big sto
, not to mention reme
rage bin they used to
- a convenient market
mbering
the Bookstore. Former
call my classes and
for those
ly a downer Well
who don't have the
changing them. And
s Commons. Brilli
time or means to shop
to the most enthusias
ant, I it's always a
tic of co-eds, though
off-campus-the
blast to try to undermarket needs some wo
t, I can go in, add mo
the Bookstore has im
rk in practice.
ne
y to stand what pos
proved leaps my car
sessed you when you
d and scram. 1 went
Unfortunately, not ev
and bounds in its lineag
in at 8 were regist
eryone can shop at Hi
e problems. a.m. We
eri
ng ("I do need a scidnesday and almost
lltop Market,
Now with 23 registers
only students with a
passed ence requir
of every out from
MaineCard debit plan
eme
nt... ENG999 Phohappiness since 1 wa
. This is exclu- persuasion(Cash only,Credit
sionary and unfair to
s the tokinetic Atom
Ca
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on
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residents without Main
ly
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eCard staff. bonus,
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can be the spice of
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to mester, method
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put
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ically like clocklions on the card an
less they add money to
send you more mone
d start work.
their MaineCard
y since you drivin
from their own pocket
g my cholesterol
spent it all on hooks.
.
level into
Can't they do someth
four figures at the
Any student who wi
ing about
You shouldn't be so
Den. My card tha
shes may add anywhe
shocked, was su
t?
I mean, hey ,it's no
mmarily checked by
re from $25 $20.75 is more tha
and up to their own Ma
t like the
UM's first day of
n fair for the specia
ineCard.
school is super-imporl
Ma
in
eC
po
ar
ck
d
et
dic
sec
tionary required for
ret decoder tant,
Students should be al
you can grab a syllab
machine and found
lowed to use cash at
us anyto be sufficient.
the Hilltop ENG101. And don't forget, book
Market. Few students
tim
e.
It's not a bad excuse
I
wa
s
pretty psyched, I bea
have the extra $25 an
buy-back a mere 13
th
ough;
t the Oct. 10 {In
weeks away, syst
d up tola-4
their card, but may
c to-,,but-mo
sert morality play her
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re on that later.
have $3.00 for cere
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ned,"Well, Prof.
al. Without a
you have to go to
Blowhard: "You miss
MaineCard account,st
So
a
the
ed
big
the
Bus
'T
iness
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udents will have to trav
el off-campus Bookstore personnel you" to the fice to add money to your car Of- test? Didn't you read the syllabus?
to get their Coco Krispi
d, you John Q.
, now we have can
es.
't do it here." Wh
Sixpack:"Well, no I
more time to spend at
never
y?
I
Another problem is co
me
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an, got one sin
the
r
loc
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st. Items at Hilltop Ma
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ce I was stuck in Add/
y
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n
the
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Bu
si
ver
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ss
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rk
Office. I award Ev
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et are tax
exempt, yet are outr
until about, oh...thre
ery other
ageously priced. Hill
e hours
top has a wide the "Oh, I'm more than happy to that's wh office on campus does, ago..."
variety of goods,but pr
y
sp
Add/Drop comput
end four or five hours
ices range anywhere
of my non- break
ers
from 50cents to valuab
After three hours
a dollar higher than re
down and secret
of Add/Drop
le time just because
aries take exci
gular supermarket pric
1
don
't
breaks during peak
tement I thought I ha
es. Hilltop has have a degree yet
a monopoly over stud
d suffered
Ad
d/
Dr
op
"
ti
award to the - lin
mes a stroke an
ents who don't have th
e envy. I gave up
d dragged myselfover
e time or means Business Office. It's bad
wh
en
to
to travel off-campus to sh
I
found Cutler.
enough 1 out you
op. Granted,no stud
No lines there nliy fri
had to pay in ad
have to pay my hill, it'
end
en
,
it
t
va
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s
even worse your
e for was clo
ing to
do any large volume ofsh
sed.
MaineCard thrills.
I have to spend hours
opping,but it all adds
in
line to do it.
up in the end.
Hilltop Market has only
Gone are the days
I think the late fee is
ofbilling $350
been open a short time
wo
rt
h it just to to your
Melissa Adams is a
, but now avoid the line.
is the time for change.
MaineCard, paying
seniorjourStudents don't skip
High prices and exclus
for it nodism
lat
er,
majorfmm Quini-y,
iv
an
pr
e
d
cla
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try
ti
ss,
ing
ce
the
s
are no way to run a busi
to slide it by your
y're stuck in line so
Massame- folks at a lat
ness.(MAA)
chusetts who want
where.
er date,"That? Oh
s
to
th
an
Sw
k
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,
well and Fuck
Dad that's the
er for their Thelma
new Mastication
support.
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•Campus Groups

Wilde-Stein organizi
ng
for new semester
To the editor:
As the newly-elected co-chairs
of Wilde-Stein, we would like to
welcome back old member
s and
invite new ones.
We are getting ready for National Coming-Out Day, Par
ents
and Friends Weekend and Homecoming. We've got new mov
ies,
short flicks, pamphlets, flyers
and

FiStitigfoNs?
uT rigiR •Y)i
ARE sTiLL
srurrEo
wail LAcK5

publications for you to
look at.
For those who
don't already
know, Wilde-Stein
is a gay/lesbian/bisexual club for
students,faculty, staff and com
munity members
COME OUT, COME
OUT,
WHEREVER YOU ARE
!
4

Joseph Nadeau
Natasha Woodland

•Guest Column

United States must ree

xamine itsli priorities

bureaucrats, in search ot
better more unemployed
— the death toll to dismantle
beach -fronts to administ
the power relaon- or our
er.
from AIDS mounting-ethnic
homeplace, among colcon- ships which control
Again, in the meanwhile
PhD Student: History
our economy leagues or love
, pm- flicts — homeless
rs.
people — the so that power
viding societally for all U.S.
is re-distributed
citizens list of concerns to
What's needed is re-investment
address is over- among the man
by guaranteeing some mea
y rather than the ofenergi
sure of whelming.
The world is looking up whi
es into developing collecle economic security was
few
.
The
com
pet
i
a
ti veness that char- tive way
rioc
ity lost
here at home — the U.S. in gene
Those who are committed to
s
ofdoing everything,from
ral in the shuffle and
acterizes our economy must be
scuffle for what seeing
and Maine and UMaine in part
re- what we teach our children
conflicts resolved in nonicular resources were still
,to how
placed by systems whose oper
available,
— a stable political picture
at- we conduct our careers
violent ways, it seems, have
reveals
to the ways
two ing principles are justice,
Enter,now,pacifists/peace
equality, in which we connec
multiplying economic chaos.
ac- responsibilities when
working for and sufficient
t with others
tivists with no explicit out
for all, regardless of intimate
rage to change, whether
A nation fed IV -style on sin
ly.
it's for environ- pre-existing
gu- address like morally
privilege.
irresponsible mental better
lar issues has now neatly wra
The links have already bee
ment or world peace.
pped
n
Coo
per
ati
on,rather than acqui- proven
up its war in dirnestore flags
, and now it remains for acand the
hollow word "VICTORY";
tivists (and all of us need
Amerto be
icans now turn their attention
acti
vists ofsome sort)to change the
to the
domestic havoc of plant clos
configurations: with respect to
ings,
doreduced growth, and taxes refl
mestic violence, for example,
ectwe
ing tighter state budgets.
know that if you're poor you're
less
likely to leave an abusive relation
While the okay-to-well-to-do
ship, and if you're upper class
members of American society
bewere
out buying another roll of yel
cause you stand to lose so
much
low
ribbon a few months back,
economically you're also less like
politily to leave.
cians went to the beach: Was
hing- war. It becomes appare
nt that op- The first is the
ton buried its collective head
Putting this into a societal con
obvious duty of sition, mus
in the posing war is a simple task
t be the by-word. If we text
com- direct activism. The
, then, if there were guarantee
short-term sands of internat
sec
ond
is the could imagine oursel
s
ional pared to what now faces
ves as chil- of a respectful
these more complex,involv
crisis, state government leaders
and supportive way
ing a change dren in this
be- individuals and groups,who
new
and
evolving to exist for those
se
unin
thinking. In a military-based
gan throwing 'partisands' at
involved in doeach derstood, implicit agenda
"world order" — with the opti
is the economy, unsuccessful
- mestic situations that were
other over who was to bla
ly
jum
violent
p- mism and hope one see
me for attainment of a quality life
s on the outside of that viol
in a started in the brief bull
recession pains, and the traditio
ent
circ
ying
le,
epi- playground at times —
and
nal quality environment for every one
we would those guarantees
sode known as the Gulf War
land-of-plenty, the university, witwere made up of
, a by consensus agree to play
of the earth's citizens.
,instead our society not onl
change in thinking must transf
nessed a major evacuation ofsav
y condemning
orm of "treasure hunt," the
vy
Increased domestic violence— dram
game of the violence but also
atically our culture so that
ensuring there
"ring-around-the -rose-ie" ...
with were economic means
these concerns given above can
of survival
be all holding hands and rec
ognizing outside of it, it fol
addressed.
low
s
that there
that if we fall we "all fall dow
n." could be a rapid dismantli
One fundamental means would
ng ofthis
Radically different power bas
es one destructive aspect
be to convince an American publ
of our
ic that currently exist must
evolve,is present society.
that domestic economic crisis
In more general
and we are not all to be
destroyed, terms a different
international harmony are, in fact
way of thinking
, whether ultimately throug
h nucle- about economy, one
integrally connected.
more intear misuse,environmental disa
ster, grated, is necessary.
Thatcrucial link,taking the lon
g or a more straightforward eco
nomand broad view now, is econom
It's crucial that we begin to
y. ic crisis.
treat parts of human living as
A stable, secure world politica
interl
How to convince those who
economy, one made up of self
connected,rather than as separate
- have so much — and will
,
go to disparate 'things' —in
sufficient,community-based eco
order to get
n- great lengths, as we not
ed in the at a self-sustaining
omies, needs designing.
process.
savings and loan scandal, to kee
p
Its distilled essence is a world
Pacifists,those who have historand make more of what they hav
e ically been most active in the
comprised of smaller, self-suf
large
fi- — how to convince thes
e
peo
ple
and clear-cut task of opposing
cient units; we are seeing this hap
war,
- that a better living for all
of us is now must fill an impo
pen in the East as Latvia, Estoni
rtant role.
a possible,even necessary,for
world
and Lithuania establishing at the
A more integrated and thereb
y
stability?
satisfying existence begins wit
same time smaller, yet mutual
ly
h
It requires that ALL of us exan articulation of a self-sus
satisfying economic relationship
tains amine our ways of thin
king and ing process of livi
so that citizens can obtain wha
ng; that process
t doing. It means giving up
the strug- is begun by thinki
they need.
ng in non-viogles for dominance,the com
peting lent ways and addres
Here in the West we might take
sing every
for place or status or power of
Call Damon at x3061
any single citizen's eco
a cue from these events and beg
nom
ic needs
in sort, wb6thet it's in our wor
kplace within that peacef
ul framework.

Deborah Stiles

"In a military-based econom
y, unsuccessfully jump-started
in the brief bullying episode
known as the Gulf War,a
change in our thinking must
transform dramatically our
culture so that these concerns
can be addressed."

If you can thaw

better an this
(and we knoW you
are out there)
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as city manager of Caribou when Collins was
mayor.Collins was mayor from 1981 tq 1982.
"She was attentive to community needs
and she weighed things out carefully. She
made sure she arrived at her own conclusions and withstood their controversies,"St.
Peter said.
Collins has not established any longrange plans for the BOT but says it will be
busy in the near future. Currently,the Trustees are in the process of choosing a new
president for the Orono Campus. They are
also planning an evaluation of allyMaine
Community Colleges.
Collins replaces former Chair David T.
Flanagan, who resigned to devote his energies to his new position as Executive VicePresident ofCentral Maine Power Company.
Collins holds two degrees from two
Maine campuses. She earned her bachelor's degree in mathematics from UMaine
and one in art from the University of Maine
at Presque Isle.

Fixit

Coming soon! The entertainmen
t section with your favorite com
ics,
The NYT Crossword, your hor
oscope, and more.

New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1 Batter s

30 Use a bubble
pipe
31 'Damn
nightmare
Yankees" role
Venture
32 Get along, but
to Sealed formal
make no
order
progress
14 Cacoethes
38 Baker of
is Dutch export
songdom
IS Hole up
40 Inventor 17 Oust
clockmaker
$ Commend
Terry
to Directional
41 Fusty
42Amencanand
computer
symbol
Horseshoe
45 Irish Gaelic
20 Any decisive
48 Clarinet, e.g
defeat
47 Merger
22 Badgerlike
49 Theologic
animals
literature
24 Gig rig
52 Heavy nap
25 Reluctant
54 Have
26 Swims, in a way
misgivings

SS Gorge through
Kittatinny Mts
so Dictator's
phrase
61 Stork's relative
43 Haller
34 Honey bunch
65 Utter
66 Refreshing
67 Cote dwellers
U Impatient
69 Kind of house

DOWN

1 Merganser
2 Uncooled
pumice
3 Distinct part
4 Voles
5 Reconnoiter
6 Stage scenery
7 Fernando's
farewell
I Informer
9 Colombian
export
10 Rapids foam
11 Kitchen utensil
12 Some
celebrities
13 High-strung
21 Persist
23 Confesses
26 Decapod's
weapon
27 Author Jaffe
28 Landed
29 A garnish
30 Surety

4

=MOM MIME OEM
MOM= WM WM
NM= MOMM MOM
MMOMMIMM MIMMOM
Mg= MINIMOM
dddillm MEM
MOON dildOMMIMMO
MOW Win MIME
EMMINIMMOMM diii
MOMM
M=
ddMINIM MON
M
MOM= WOOMMEMM
MOMM MOO AMMO
WM ROOM AMMO
MOM AIM MINIM

33 Poet who wrote
"SheridarOs
Ride"
34 Right-angled
structure
35 Item filched by a
knave
SO Gilbert's Lord
High Everything
37 Filature
39 Valor; virtue
43 Gala
44 Jazz style

48 Go-betweens
49 Ben Adhem's
people
SO Invigorate
151 Harmonize
52 Benny
Goodman's
music

53 Overquick
es Cheer
57 Used up
58 Woe of
Prometheus
50 Hens do it
62 Garden spot

from page 1

from page 1

ing to RDA Christa McKechnie.
Students who want to put up posters have
to use special nails provided by UMaine but
they have not arrived yet, she said.
According to Barbara Smith, director of
East/West campus, solving problems "depends on the situation. It could be a problem
which requires specific maintenance,orsome
thing which was installed improperly
or it
could be part of an issue which involves
a
whole building," she said.
The security cards have a microchi
p in
them which gives access to certain buil
dings
at certain times and "certain cards
didn't get
punched in properly," she said.
Smith said she is working on the prob
lem
of security cards.
Phonefirsareascarcecommodityin DTA
V,
due to the teleconununkations syste
tn being
installed on campus, according to Crie
gg Mien,
former Eastcampusarea director who
now is vein manager of Corbett and lAirm HalLs
.
Smith said phone lines are scarce
all over
campus, which includes the East/Wes
t campus
office. It recently moved to the Hillt
op cafeteria
and has three phonesfor the six peop
le,sir said.
For problems like loose tiles and
ventilation problems, DTAV is warr
anted for one
year, Allen said, so problems
related to the
building can be corrected.
DTAV 's current troubles are
not as bad
as the ones in buildings open
ed years ago,
according to Allen. "We had
a mechanical
system failure when York
Village opened in
the seventies," he said." We
had apartments
with plumbing which didn
't work."

Corrections
To bring a correction
to our attention, con
tact
the Editor at581-1271

be-

tween the hours of9 a.m

.

and 12 p.m., or stop
by
the office in the bas
ement
of Lord Hall.

The Maine Campus, Wed

nesday, September

11, 1991
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•Crime

Pam Smart's dad claims
By Margaret Lillard

trial was unfair' due to media

nothing to make him beli
eve otherwise.
way out of a marriage that she hadn't
"My wife and!, we search,
rushed got thousands of supporte
all the time we into, despite
rs who say it, it
her testimony that her husband look
talk about it, trying to
s pretty good."
find something that had
been unfaithful once and their marr
would make us see some
iage
DRACUT, Mass.(AP)— To
For the Wojases, it boils down to
thing somewhere in was on
many who her
typical
shaky ground when he was killed. She
background, maybe some
parental concern for a child in trou
saw her on television and in
thin
g
Gre
gg said she had hoped to work out
ble. John
newspapers, might
the problems Wojasfretted that his
have done to her, but we don'
Pamela Smart is a calculating,
daughter isn't eating propt know of after breaking offher
passionless anything"
own affair with William erly in state
that would lead her to plot
woman who seduced a 15-year-old
pris
on
and
has lost a lot of weight
her Flynn, Gregg Smart's admitted
boy, then husband'
killer.
s death, Wojas said.
talked him into murdering her husb
"How would you do if you were faci
ng life
and so he
Gregg and Pamela had dated, then
Wojas said he is disturbed
lived without parole? It's tough on
wouldn't take her dog.
that his daughher," he said.
ter's
in-laws,William and Judith
But the man still living who shou
Smart,turned
ld know so easily
against their son's widow afte
Smart best sees a frightened, mali
r his
gned daughter murd
er May 1,1990.
whohe mustdefend as besthecan agai
"Until she tells me differently, I'll
nst ajustice
believe her [innocence]."
"Here's the same people that
system he believes has been anything
littl
e
over
a
but ju.st_
—J
oh
n
Woj
year
as,
ago were coming to Linda and
father of Pamela Smart
"Until she tells me differently.
I, telling
I'll believe us Pam
was the best thing that ever
her," John Wojas said at a wee
happened
kend picnic to their
son," he said.
held in his daughters honor.
together after meeting at a New Year's
"Now they're coming out sayi
party
It's tough for her parents as well, and
Smart,24,is appealing her Marc
ng they nev- in 1986.
for
h conviction er liked
her, they never trusted her, they
her
olde
r sister and younger brother,who face
murderaccomplic and conspira
only
"It wasn't a quick romance., the went
cycharges. A accepted
to- "a stigma they'll have to carr
her because Gregg accepted her.
Rockingham County,N.I1.,Supeno
y for the rest of
... gether a long time before they got marr
CoujJudge That kind of
ied. He their lives," he said.
hurts us a little personally beca
recently rejected all butone motion
use was fully accepted by our family,"
fora new trial, we love
Wojas said.
d Gregg very much and we were
"My wife and I alwaysfeltgood that we raise
one that claims pretrial publicity
lookd
Wojas and his wife arranged Saturday
tainted the jury. ing forward
's our three children; we never had any
to having grandchildren, not all
Her young lover and two friends
trou
ble
with
picn
ic
outs
ide
a relative's tavern to collect them,"
testified these expenses
hesaid.-Then you many them offand this
of attorneys and court cases." mon
they killed Gregory Smart at the
ey — he wouldn't say how much was
couple's
He
said he understood the Smarts
com
es
back
to haunt you. It's a shock."
Derry, N.H., home at Pamela Smar
are in raised — for his daughter's
t's urging pain, but it is a
legal fees. Some
The father of the woman dubbed
shared pain.
because she feared she would lose
"ice
300supporters, many of whom had neve
everything,
r met princess" for her unemotional
'They did lose their son. The
including her furniture and dog, in
y can always the family, attended
cow
/
dem
ean
a divorce. say, hey,my
.
or looked down,his voice dropping
daughter's still alive, but we lost
But Smart steadfastly has denied
and
brea
kThat
so
man
y
peop
le would come so far — ing slightly
she told a son-in-law, too,"
as he recalled his daughter's youth.
he said.
them to harm her husband of 11 mont
across New England and some from
hs.
as far as
Pam
ela
"We used to ask her, `Why don't you
loved her husband, too, Wojas
I ler father said Saturday he can
go
Florida, Linda Wojas said — mystifie
think of said, and would
d John out and get more dates?' and
hardly have sought a quick Woj
stuff like that,"
as to a degree.
he said."She wasn't that kind of girl.
She was
"I'm trying tofind out why they're supp
ortinvo
lved in cheerleading and other subjects
•Beating
in
ers," he said."I know why,through their
letters school,... all the things little
girls do — piano
and phone calls, but (I want to) dig
a little lessons, dancing ....
deeper and see what the common bond
is....
"We want to get out daughter home and
try to
—These people don't believe she got a
fair get our life going on,"he said."Lin
da and!aren't
trial and neither do we. For us to say
it, that going to he around much long
er and we hate to
would be called sour grapes. But when
SANFORD(AP)—a 2I-year-old
we've leave this planet when our daug
man
Police had hoped to interview her
hter
'sin thatjail."
has been arrested in connection
at the
with the hospital Monday, but
couldn't because she
beating of a woman, who remained
in criti- remained heavily seda
ted.
cal condition Tuesday at Maine Medi
cal
A break in the case came when a citi
Center, authorities said.
zen
came forward with information that
helped
John P. L'Heureux was arrested on
an ag- implicate L'Heureux, acco
rding to Capt.
gravated assault charge and is being held
in the Gordon Paul. He declined
to elaborate, exYork County Jail on $100,000 property
bail or cept to say the person was neit
her a witness
$50,000 cash bail. He is scheduled to appe
ar in nor in possession of informat
ion that led to
Springvale District Court on Thursday
.
a confession.
Tammy Andrews, 24, L'Heureux's
al"Just a citizen who led police dow
n the
leged victim, was found badly beaten,
with right path," Paul said."More in
the nature of
broken bones, early Sunday near the
town an informant. This was in part
what led us,
dump in Sanford by a passerby.
it wasn't the total thing."
Associated Press Writer

Sanford man arrested for assault

4

F-

GRADUATE ASSISTA
NT

COMPUTING & INSTRUCTIO

Discount
Computer
Software
Hundreds ofDiscounted Programs & Games
in stockfor Mac, IBM, Apple, GS
Save money through our discounts
on supplies and accessories, including

TONER CARTRIDGES
RIBBONS
DISKETTES
SPECIALTY PAPER
Open Monday - Friday,
8:00 to 5:30
Saturday
11:00 to 5:00
Call or stop hyfor yourfree
discount campus catalog
Only I milefrom campus"

33 Pond Street Orono • 866-7093

NAL TECHNOLOGY

Must be a full-time graduate studen
t experienced
with MS-DOS. Experience with Mac
intosh computers
helpful. Must be able to work wit
h faculty, staff, and
students. Good interpersonal and
communications
skills necessary.
Responsibilities will include: softwa
re support,
operating and training others in the
use of scanners,
computer slide imaging (laser graphi
cs), computer
generated overhead transparencies
(HP Color Inkjet
XL)and other related procedures.
Provide assistance
in the use of utility software for fil
e recovery.
20 hours/week:9/1/91 to 6/30/9
2
Salary: $9,000 per fiscal year ($750
per month);
Tuition not included.
Send resume an0i-ames of three
references to
Andrew Abbott, Computing & Ins
tructional
Technology,12 Shibles Hall, Univer
sity of Maine,
Orono, Maine 04469.
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•Crime

Student beats teacher into

•

coma with baseball bat

NEW YORK,N.Y(AP)—
Nobody can the most cre
dulous viewer. The blacksay when or where Tomm
and y Brown became white
"I had a lot of rage, a lot of
"re
-en
act
stress," the encounter ends inconclusively,
ment"fails as shock value or
lost, but surely it was bef
as amore his 17th year, as a "re
Bro
wn, who is very composed, tell
ali
sti
c"
s
Smith biguous as the expression on Smith'
effe
when he beat Bronx sch
ct.
s face.,
oolteacher Gary
in
thei
r
mee
tin
g. "And when I came to you Did Smi
Using "authentic" news
Smith into a coma with a bas
th get what he wanted'? Did Brown?
footage about in that
eball bat.
part
icul
ar
the case is equally dam
situation, you didn't help
Tommy Brown is doing fiv
The narrator, Allison Steele,notes that in
ning, since New me.
e to 15 years York is jus
And at that point in time I nee
tly infamous for its shrill,
ded help. meetings such as this, the vic
at the Elmira Correctional Faci
sla
tim often has
shlity in upstate and-burn
"I just needed somebody to
style of local TV news.
say, 'All difficulty expressing anger and
New York. Gary Smith is
Blo
the offender
od
trying to make spots and
right, listen, I'll help you
do this. I'll help has trouble showing rem
flashing red ambulance
himself a life.
orse.
lights do you find this.'
But you didn't do that. And I
not a story make.
"Confrontation" is part of a bigger sto
The incident, its aftermath
had
and the meetry
eve
ryt
hin
g
inside me boil up."
Onl
y when finally Smith
ing of victim and offender
abo
ut victim-offender mediation programs,
and Brown
are the focus of meet,
"At
tha
t
sta
ge,
1
was
does"Confrontation" bec
at a boiling point many of which
"Attempted Murder:Confro
try to put the victim and the
ome believ- and you was
ntation,"a half- able.
the one I took it out on."
hour documentary tonight
offender face-to-face,like Brown and Smi
on cable's HBO
th,
Brown hit Smith 10 to 20 tim
Tommy Brown is real. We
es with a making each at least somewh
(repeat dates Sept. 14, 17,
meet him baseball bat.
at more human
23 and 26).
ear
ly,
in baby pictures. He was
The attack is the central eve
to the other.
an adorable
nt in Smith's baby, a
"The reason why I wanted to
cute kid, educated in
mee
t
life. It has cost him his rig
you
,"
That is the story.
a Roman Brown, 20,
ht eye, part of his Cathol
tells his victim, "is becaus
ic parochial school sin
hearing, and five operation
e
I
To
mmy Brown, meanwhile,is a model
ce the first wanted to
s for brain and grade. But
tell you it wasn't your faul
somewhere in his teens, we
reconstructive surgery in fiv
t. It prisoner. He is in the honor blo
lose wasn't deliberate.
e weeks. It has him.
ck at Elmi-.
Like I said, it was the ra, whe
forced him to leave teachi
re
he
is
tak
ing
col
leg
ng.
e-lev
ghe
el courstto or the stress."
His family somehow never
Smith is a brave man. He sou
es toward a degree in sociology.
learns that he
ght closure is doing dru
He wants
Brown apologizes to his vic
gs - marijuana and cocain
tim.
on this episode in his life
to counsel young offenders whe
e, he
, to put it behind says It is the film's most telling
n he is
and dealing them.
moment, but free.
him by confronting the
man who maimed
Smi
th,
a teacher at intermediate
him - and his life and his
School
family.
166, was attacked on a nea
It is sad that "Attempted
rby softball field •Soviet Union
Murder: Con- by Brown,
who had gone there to sell
frontation," is not worthy
some
of him.
dru
gs
but
had
lost a ring and was looking
Its opening sequence will
for
put off any but it in pupil'
s gym bags.

Armageddon's tomorrow.
Live it up.

Clubs
& Organizations:
Budget packets for the
1991-92 school year for
organizations approved by
Student Government are now
available in the Student
Government Office.

Deadline
for Club Budgets is
September 13.
Student Government Office
3rd Floor, Memorial Union
Open MTVVF 9:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m.
Thursdays 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.
m.
581-1775

Soviet Jews celebrate new
year minus communism

By Dan Petreano

newcomers.
Ludmila Goldschmidt, who arr
ived in Israel eight months ago from the
Ukraine with
her 17- year-old son,said in Jer
Moscow(AP)— Celebrating
usalem that the
their Jewish two-day holida
y gave her "a special feeling."
new year after the fall of
Communist rule,
Conditions were difficult,
Soviet Jews hoped for dem
however:"No
ocracy but feared work,onl
y unemployment and no mon
harder times and more hat
ey for
red.
rent."
"The present enthusiasm
will give way to
Dmitra Vasiliev, 22, said
a new wave of anti-Semitis
he feared unm," Anna Margo- loosed
Russian nationalism will
lina, 28 , said as Rosh Has
strengthen
hana celebrations extrem
ist and anti-Semitic groups
began Sunday.
. And many
Jews have repooed persec
'The economic situation
ution in the crumis getting worse bling
union's Asian republics as
from day to day, and hist
well.
ory shows the Jews
In the troubled South Uss
are always blamed. So
etia region of
I have decided to Geo
rgia,thousands of Jew/re
leave," she said, adding she
portedly have
and her husband, been
forced to leave their homes
Alexander, will go to the
in the past
United States.
year because of fighting
Mrs. Margolina was one
between Muslim
of about 3,000 South
Ussetians and the Christ
Jews who crowded Mos
ian Georcow's main syna- gia
ns.
gogue to usher in year 5,7
52,according to the
Jews have also reported
traditional Jewish calendar.
widespread perThey included secution
in Tashkent, in the rep
guests from the ttnited Sta
ublic of
tes and Israel, and
Uzbekhistan; in Baku,
from such Soviet republics
Azerbaijan; and in
as Azerbaijan and oth
er predominantly Muslim
Georgia.
cities.
But the Soviet Jewish
Many spent the service sin
community, estiging traditional mated
at about 2 million, rem
Jewish songs outside the
ains one of the
packed three-tier wor
ld'
s
largest. Only the United
synagogue. Jubilation ove
States with 5
r Soviet reforms mil
lion Jews, and Israel wit
was tempered with doubt
h approximately
over the future.
4.3 million, have larger
Soviet emigration to the Uni
Jewish populations.
ted States and
It remains unclear how
most other Western cqtintri
last month's hardes, for both Jews line
coup and subsequent
and non-Jews, is limited
col
lapse of Comby quota.
munism will affect imm
Since mid-1989,more tha
igration.
n 300,000 Sovi"Some Jews'inclination
ets have emigrated to Isra
to leave has been
el, which gives all
strengthened by the sho
Jews and their family
ck
of the coup atmembers automatic
tempt,"said Ishai Auerba
citizenship.
ch,and Israeli based
in the Ukraine who
Israeli officials estimate
works for the Jewish
that 200,000 Age
ncy,handling Soviet
Soviet Jews will arrive eac
emigration to Israel.
h year for the next
"But others,even some
two years,and that total Sov
who had intended
ietimmigration to to
emigrate,tell me:
Israel could top 1 millio
"Now that there is
n by 1995, despite
a real
democracy to help bui
growing problems in
ld, we're staying,— he
providing jobs to the
said.
Associated Press Writer

attention gangliss
b
Have you had a di
fficult time regi
stering
for English clas
ses?
"Please join me for a
meeting of all Englis
h Majors in
101Neville Hall, on
September 11 at 7:00
p.m.
We will address this
and other issues.

-
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•Soviet Union

Human rights activists as
k
By John Daniszewski

Associated Press Writer
VILNIUS, Lithuania (AP)—A
leading
Soviet activist is calling on the Wes
t to withhold financial aid to his country or
individual
republics that fail to live up to
international
standards on human rights.
The comments by Lev Timofeye
v came
on the eve of an international human
rights
conference in Moscow, where
activists hope
last month's victory by demo
cratic forces
translate into lasting guarantees
of peace.
In a related development Sunday,
visiting
11.S. Congressmen said Washingt
on is not
likely to recognize secessionist
Soviet Georgia until the southern republic
improves its
human rights record.
Timofeyev, a member of the
Moscow
Helsinki Group,spoke Sunday at the
close of a
meeting in Vilnius as the Baltic
States rejoiced
in independence granted by the Krem
lin.

for no aid to Soviet republics

Timofeyev was emphatic
in calling on
Western countries to with
hold assistance to
"repressive regimes, whereever they are."
"Assistance may be given
to the former
Soviet Union and to other
state units(republics)only if there is no
neglect,not to mention
-violation, of human rights,"
he said.
Helsinki Federation Pres
ident Bjorn
Elmqvist ofDenmark suggeste
d some help to
the Soviet Union mightenha
nce human rights.
Expectations about the future for
human rights
are "very much dependen
t on how the economy will develop," he said
.
The Vilnius session, orga
nized by the
International Helsinki Fede
ration, brought
together Soviet and foreign expe
rts to discuss
the state human rights in the
collapsing union.
The findings were to be
presented this
week in Moscow to the gove
rnments of the
Conference for Security and
Cooperation in
Europe, which convenes the
international
conference Tuesday in the Sovi
et capital.

Participants at the session in the Lith
uanian
capital said they saw some changes
for the
better in the Soviet Union but stressed
there
were still few guarantees of human
rights.
After last month's failed coup the
only
political prisoner freed was Soviet
President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, charged Mica
h Nattalin, national director of the U.S.
—based
Union of Councils for Soviet Jews
.
Elmqvistsaid the conference wasshoc
ked
by reports of continued psychiatric
abuses
that he said were" very close to torture.
"
Similarly, he said, there was no inde
pendent judiciary and little progress in ensu
ring
fair trail in the Soviet Union.
The conference warned of increasing
ethnic conflicts and threats to the rights of mino
rity groups as the 12 individual Soviet
republics increasingly assert their own national
ism
and power.
Such issues have become"very,very burn
ing at a time when new concrete
and real

•South African violence

Peace in South Africa has slim
chance with fighting

borders are appearing in t.I4 Sovi
et Union,"
said Timofeyev. "I am very afraid
that blood
will be spilled. I am sorry but I thin
k so."
Speaking on the decision to suspend
the
activities of the Soviet Communist
Party,
Timofeyev said the action was justi
fied as it
prevented the party room from acti
ng as a
quasi-government that worked to pres
erve all
power to itself.
But he defended the rights of people
to
hold Communist beliefs.
If his children someday decide they
want
to be Communists, he said, "I will cons
ider
that God ha, punished me,but I have
no right
to prohibit these convictions by source."
Elmqvist advised him to let the Com
munists "fight in the open and they will
lose."
On Sunday a U.S. Congressional dele
gation left Georgia, saying they are conv
inced
PresidentZviad Garnsakhurdia's governme
nt
is too far from democracy to gain Wash
ington's recognition.

MEET ME AT
dB

13ARKROOMS

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFR
ICA
The fighting also reflects the lawlessn
(AP)— The planned signing of a peac
ess
e pact of the townships after
decades of apartheid
by black and white leaders is not likel
y to halt and poverty. Black lead
ers say their people
the horrible war engulfing South Afri
ca's have no tradition of polit
ical tolerance and
black townships.
violence is the only way they know to
settle
The main political groups are to sign
the differences.
$10
peace accord Saturday, despite a new wav
e of
The South African institute of Race
Rela
violence that hasclaimed scores oflives
in black tions, an independent thin
k tank, estimates
townships around Johannesburg. Even
as the nearly 11,000 people have
died in political
delegates sign the agreement, some
of their violence since 19484. The
overwhelming
followers are likely to be fighting each
other.
majority were blacks killed by other
blacks.
"What type of people are we that we have
ANC President Nelson Mandela and othturned,with such unbelievable savagery,
against er black leaders have charged
that the white
ourselves?" The Sowetan, the country'
s larg- security forces are fanning the
violence, tryest black newspaper, asked Tuesday.
ing to weaken the opposition and give
the
Like other recent peace plans that failed,
government an edge in power-sharin
g talks.
the new measure does not suggest how to
end
A series of well planned military-styl
e
the tribal and ideological divisions fueling
the attacks has helped to spark township viol
ence
violence. Instead, it calls for monitoring to
and raised suspicions about security forc
e
determine who starts the violence.
involvement. But the government denies
the
Much of the fighting pits the African accu
sation,and Mandela has not been able to
National Congress against the lnkatha Free
- substantiate the charges.
dom Party. The country's two biggest blac
k
White right-wing extremists, opposed to
political groups oppose apartheid, but agre
e government efforts to end apartheid, have
on little else.
been accused ofattacking blacks,but have not
The rivalry has sharpened with the im- been
linked to the factional fighting.
pending end of white rule as President P.W.
de Klerk dismantles apartheid and negotiates
on sharing political power with the black
majority.
Inkatha and the ANC,which is much larger,
are divided ideologically and tribally.The ANC
leans to the left; Inkatha backs a free market
economy and other conservative measures.
But the struggle has turned increasingly
If you're interested in maintaining your Istr
d-eamed
into a ruthless battle for power in which
sum
mer body throughout fall, winter, and into the
differences over political structure and ecospring, consider ORION FITNESS.
nomic systems have become largely meanLocated less than fifteen minutes from
ingless. Both sides aspire to rule, excluding
campus, we've got a (prickle weight trai
the other.
ning and
In the townships,the fighting often breaks
workout center, with lifeCycles, stair machin
e,
down along tribal lines with InIcatha Zulus
rower,selectorized machines,free weights,
battling blacks who back the ANC, whose
and full shower facilities.
leadership and support has a strong Xhosa
We'll also provide all the attention and
element.
inst
ruct
ion neoewary to create a weight training program
The rivah-y between the Zulus and the
designed specifically for you.
Xhosas, the country's two main tribes, goes
And if you refuse to give up your summer colo
back centuries. Some Zulus say they will
r
never accept an ANC government because it
without a fight, keep in mind we've also complete
tann
ing
would be "foreign."
facilities on the premises.

Develop Your Film at the Union!
User Fee per Semester includ
ing free

chemicals and instructions.
See Chris at the darkroom, 3rd fl
oor of
The Union, or Tuesdays and Thur
sdays
12:30 - 1:30 and Wednesdays 9:
00 - 11:00

ROCK HARD
We'd like to play a role in your kxiking goo
d this year,
so for a limited time we're offing one-year
student
memberships(September-May)for $99.
'That's as low as you'll find anywhere.
This offer is extended on a fast-come,
first-serve
basis, so if you're really interested in bein
g rock hard,
get a bunch of friends together, drive over
to ORION
FITNESS,and sign on today!

ORION FITNESS
Personalized Weight Training for Men
and Women

36 North Main Street • Old Town,
Maine • 827-6176
Hours: Mon-Fn Yam-9pm: Sat 9am
-3prn: Sun 9 am-1 pm
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•Health

Portland 6-year-old decides to

tell classmates she has AIDS

PORTLAND(AP)— A 6-year
-old girl Wednesday night to
discuss the situation.
born with AIDS has decided
down a telephone hot line set
to tell classup to field numbers of children with HIV," Beck
Autum, who started school last
mates and their parents she had
ett
week, calls from worried pare
the virus — said she had
nts
bec
ause there said.
not discussed her illness with
marking perhaps the first time
were only half a dozen calls.
a pupil has her new friends.
Parents
An estimated 10 to 25 children under 13
School officials, though see
stepped forward in such a manner
med satisfied about safety precauti
,educators they know Aut
ons, have the virus, Beckett said.
um has AIDS, legally can't
said.
said Judd Evans, assistant prin
reveal her identity.
cipal at
Autum was born with AIDS, said Dan"She said she wasn't going to lie,
Rei
che.
" said
But
Aut
um
nemiller, who carries the HIV virus but
and her mother figure
Autum Aquino's mother, The
"We think it's the first time in the
resa Danne- members of
state of hasn't come down with the illness.
the community know who
miller.
Mai
ne that there has been public knowle
she is because of televisi
dge
Autum has had bouts with pneumonia,
on and radio that the chil
State officials said Tuesday they
d has AIDS and is going to but
know coverage.
is
healthy now. She carries a ventilator,
of two cases of AIDS-infected
school, and wanted to make sure
children atBas
eve
ed
ryo
on
ne
reac
take
tion
hear
s
t medication and receives mediso far, Dannemiller has
tending schools in Maine.
as much information as possible Eva
and school officials don't
,"
ns cine intravenously at night.
expect the back- said.
Before classes started, Dan
nemiller lash pupils in othe
Dannemiller, who is starting a support
r states felt when they
alerted Portland school official
Geoff Beckett, who deals with AID
s that her acknowledged
S
for
gro
they
up
had
for children who have the illness or
AIDS.
daughter didn't want the illn
the Bureau of Health in the Mai
ess kept se"I
ne
didn
Depa
't
rtare
hear
rela
anyt
ted to someone who does, said the
hing about people ment
cret from classmates at the Rei
of Human Services, said two
che School. saying they didn
pupi
ls
fami
't
ly
wan
looking for understanding, not
is
t
the.kids in school under the
Last week, letters were sent
age of 13 have been diagnosed in
to parents with someone who
pity
.
has
AID
S,"said William Maine as
saying the elementary school
having AIDS.
has a stu- Doughty, the scho
"People are really compassionate in
ol system's director of
dent with AIDS.
this
How
eve
r, he said, more children could
curr
icul
um
and
stat
asse
e when it comes to children," Dannessme
nt.
A public meeting is schedu
hav
e the HIV virus.
led for
Reiche administrators said
miller said."We were prepared for the
they shut
worst
"We don't have a real strong
sense of the and it looks like we'll get the
best
."
C
awl Hewlett-Parkard Comm*

PGI2102B

•Soviet Union
Moscow

faces food
shortages
By Carl Hariman
Associated Press Writer

More and more PhDs across the
country are recommending HewlettPackard financial and scientific
calculators to their students. And
for some very strong reasons.
"The HP 48SX Scientific Expandabl
e
has powerful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful to students lear
ning mathematical concepts. And
with the equation solver feature,it's
excellent for applying mathematics
to engineering'according to Dr.
William Rahmeyer,a professor ofcivi
l
and environmentalengineering at
Utali State Uraimersity.
"The.HP Business Consultant II has
an equation solver and extensive

math functions.These free the students from computational tedium
so they can think and interact on
higher lever,'says Dr. Lee V. Stiff a
professor of math education at , a
Noril
Carolina State University.
So go check out the HP calculat
or
line at your college bookstore or
HP
retailer.You'll agree,there's no fast
er
relieffrom the pain oftough pro
blem
HP calculators. The best for you
r
success.
HP Business Consultant II
HP 48SX Scwntific Expandable

4F

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Washington (AP) — Residents
of Moscow and Leningrad are especially
likely to
face food shortages this winter
because President Mikhail Gorbachev's cent
ral government is too weak to force farm
areas to ship
their products, a Soviet speciali
st says.
"Rubies are worthless," said
Leonid M.
Grigoriev of Moscow's inst
itute of World
Economy.
Trade now inside the soviet
Union is by
barter, and the areas that get
food are those
with consumer goods to give
in exchange.
You can't barter non-ferrous
metalsforfood,"
he said in an interview last
week.
Despite a near- record grain
crop of 235
million tons in the Soviet
Union last year,
there were food shortages.
A U.S. mission in
May blamed earlier shortage
s largely on spoilage and poor distribution.
"The bigger the crop the mor
e ofit is lost,"
said Grigoriev.
"They lose up to half the
vegetables. You
can cut off my hand if the
overall loss is less
than 30 percent."
The U.S. Agriculture Depart
ment's latest
forecast for this year's Sovi
et grain crop is for
only about 190 million
tons.
—Mere are about 25 mill
ion people in the
Moscow area," Bngoriev
said."It does produce
some food, but not enough
. How are you going
to feed all those people,
includingthetourists?"
Agriculture Secretary Edw
ard Madigan
plans to go to the Soviet
Union this month to
assess how ready the repu
blics are to cooperate with Gorbachev on
food shipments.
Grigoriev,44, is a fellow at
the Washington-based Heritage
Foundation, a conservative study group. He brou
ght with him unpublished graphs to show
how food production
has fallen in the Sovi
et Union.
Grain, he said, often was
trucked as far as
250 miles from field
to silos because the
Soviet policy was to get
the grain into government hands as soon as
possible. That means
the big state farms and
collectives have little
storage capacity.
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SportsNews

•Plesman--7 UM Player of the Week
• Colon starting QB for UM
•Soccer preview

•UMaine sports today •
UMaine football

Changes, Colon in
as
Bl
ac
k
Bears quarterback
changes,
changes
By Tim Hopley

make the plays."
wants to do," according to Ferentz. runni
ng game which torched the
When informed of the coaches
What does the depth chart look Huski
esfor 377 yards on the ground
decision,last week's starter Zurins- like
now you ask? Well,depending in the
Black Bears 42-7 win last
kas,requested a change of position. on
the DelRosso situation,either he Nove
After Saturday's disappoint
mber.
ing He is now Bob Zurinskas,free safeor Marsilio is second and 7_,urinsperformance versus Villa
Leading the way is inside linenova, ty.
By Tim Hopley
kas,
despite the current position backer
Coach Kirk Ferentz was looki
David Atwood (10 tackles
ng
for
"Bob
Staff Writer
requested a change of po- change, is
some answers. Who's going
third.
last week), Miles McLean(6 tackto lead sition and he worked
out at free
Other changes for the Black les,
the Black Bear football attack
2for losses and a fumble recovwhich safety(Tuesday). He didn't look
too
Bears
are yet to be determined, but ery) and Jim
only mustered 189 yards in
Loch(6 tackles and a
Well,it's that time again,books,
total bad," Ferentz said.
according to Ferentz
offense?
proba- sack). Albert Quintero and Ron
teachers,reports., things that make
A twist in the plot is the role ofthe bly see
a few more people playing." Jones ancho
Incumbent starter Bob Zunnsr the line and secondary
you go, eeeeeuuww.
The
opponent for Colon and respectively.
kas? Jeff DelRosso, starter of
five
Let's take time out before we
UMaine this week is the Northeastgames last season? Or would it
"People have to understand,
be a
get too bogged down with the nasern
Huskies. The Huskies are com- Northeaste
newcomer on the scene, maybe Joe
rn is a completely differtiness of college to talk a little
ing off an impressive win versus ent
Marsilio?
football team from a year ago,"
sports.
Colgate which saw them tally over Feren
The answer came Tuesday. It
tz said.
Many wonderful things have
500
yards in totals offense.
will be Emilio Colon, #1 in
''The
y went through a tough seayour
gone on since we last talked. AlNortheastern is coached by Bar- son last
program.
year
and they have a different
fond Arena is, well, A MESS!!
ry Gallup,a former assistant at Bos- attitu
Colon,a redshin first-year play
de now.They're playing with a
Coaches have come and gone, adton College. They are led on the lot
er, is a converted defensive
of enthusiasm and emotion and
back
ministrators as well. One thing has
field
by quarterback Ralph Barone, are a team
from Lawrence High School in Law
that is tired of losing."
remained the same though, they
a transferfrom Hudson Valley Comrence, Mass.
still play the games.
munity College. Barone was 12-ofWhile at Lawrence,Colon was a
Black Bear notes:
Kirk Ferentz and the football
21
last week for 303 yards and three
three-sportstandout,captaining both
Bears are going through some eartouchdowns. He was also interceptthe football - he led the conference
**Offensive tackle Dan Jones
ly season questions but are certained twice.
in passing his senior year conti
nues to be sidelined with a
and Emilio Colon is the
ly headed in the right direction.
new Black
Calvin Johnson paces the Husky sprai
basketball teams. At UMaine durned
knee. He will not play this
New Women's soccer Coach
Bear quarterback.
ground attack as he gained 110 yards week
ing this spring's Blue-White game
and
his status is uncertain for
,
Diane Boettcher has taken over the
on 16 carries in the 35-10 win at the
Colon completed 2-of-3 passes for
UMas
s
game on the 21st.
senior DelRosso, who reportedly is Colga
reigns from Moira Buckley. Buckte.Bill Eacrettchipped in with
18 yards.
**Bil
l
Curr
y is expected to play
considering leaving the team. DelRos- 60 yards
ley left for the ivy covered walls of
on 14 carries.
"(Colon) is an interesting play- so,
this
week
.
Curr
y was clipped from
unhappy with thecoachesdecision,
Princeton.
Defensively Northeastern is behind
er. He has an instinct for the posi- has
and
suffe
red a knee injury in
been given "a couple ofdays offto looking
Men's soccer Coach m Dyer
to stop the hype surround- Saturday's loss
tion," said Ferentz. "He seems to son
to Villanova and did
things out and decide what he ing Colo
is searching for replacements for
n and shut down the UMaine not play the
second half.
his leading scorer and top goalie.
Seb D'Appolonia will try to re- •Men's soccer
place Marshall White between the
pipes, and a cast of several will try
to fill the offensive shoes of John
Mello.
New field hockey Coach Terry By Jeff Pin
kham
cated by the graduation of all-conKix has already picked up her first Staf
f Writer
ference ioalie Marshall White and
UMaine win, a 2-1 thriller against
All-New England selection and
Rider College on Sunday.
leading scorer John Mello.
Athletic Director Dr. Kevin
It's amazing how injuries can
Dyer said sophomore Seb
White has gone to the Bayou state change the look of a team.
D'Appalonia,to take over in goal.
of Louisiana. He will assume the
University of Maine soccer
"Seb played well in Saturday's
AD's job at Tulane. His successor Coach Jim Dyer said coming into
game and I think he's capable of
is the energetic and enthusiastic the season he was counting on an
playing that way all season," said
Michael Ploszek.
experienced group of seniors to Dyer.
Ploszek was previously at Rut- lead the team.
Offensively, Dyer said he is
gers before being selected in midBut after a series of ankle inju- looking for
several players to fill
August to succeed White.
ries have disablea seniors Charlie the void left
by Mello, who scored
Among the tasks he will over- Carroll, and All-New England se- 10goals
and five assists last season.
see is the expansion of Alfond lections Gary Crompton and Peter
"CharlieCarroll led the team in
Arena. Expect the loud and rowdy Gardula, Dyer doesn't have the scori
ng two years ago,Todd Sniparena to be even more so this year team he expected.
er is very talented, Mike Enos is
as 2,000 seats are being added for
"Up until the injuries, the finally playing
to his potential afhockey,2,500for basketball,bring- strength ofour team was the size of ter being
injured and freshmen Chip
ing the total to 6,200. The con- our senior class and its experience Zimm
erman and Oliver Gartenstruction is expected to be done in ," said Dyer."But with the number broeker
are very good. We have
early November in time for Alas- of injuries, we now have a young the talen
t, wejust have to convert."
ka-Anchorage to visit on the 21St. team on the field. We started three
SiMtr_Nitia;
Also,this is the first year in the freshmen and several sophomores
The Black Bears return to aclast three that both Black Bear bas- against Bentley (a 1-0 loss.)"
tion Wednesday at 4 p.m.at Alumketball teams will play its home
Dyer said the Black Bears did ni Field taking on Divis
ion 111 opgames on campus. Let's hope the not play its best soccer against ponent Husson
College. Gardula
crowd turnout is better for Trish Bentley and thinks the injuries were and Crompton
, besides suffering
Roberts and Rudy Keeling's sake, a big part of it. "Because of the ankle injuries are
also suffering
as well as their respective teams.
injuries, we haven't been able to from red card-itis.
The two will sit
And what about Roberts, at the put our best II players on the field out the Husson game
with a manend of last season she was rumored at the same time," said Dyer
datory NCAA suspension for reIn addition to the injuries, Dyer ceiving red cards in last seaso
ns
UMaine soccer ach Jim Dyer must
has
to fill two other positions va- final game with Vermont.
Scc CHANGES on page 18
find someone else to
replace last year's leading scorer John
Mellow.(File photo.)
Staff Writer

Vi

Injuries pose problem for men's soccer
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before, but postponed the ceremo
ny. Johnson day. Charlton accu
sed Scioscia of stealing 32-ounce bat for
said they were just delaying
a lighter model "because it
the jump into signs from second
base
and relaying them to felt like I was swingi
NEW YORK (AP) - Pete Schour
marr
iage
.
ng a sledgehammer."
ek alteammates at the plate.
lowed one hit and Howard Johnso
The Rev. Melvin Jones, pastor
"I'
m
hap
py
n and Mackto
be
bac
k where I once was,"
of Union
"I threw at him." said Charlton."I hit
ey Sasser each hit three-run hom
him he added,noting there was a long way
ers as the Missionary Baptist Church in Lansing, said on the
to go in
arm,but I didn't mean to hit him on the
New York Mets defeated the Mon
the season. "If you come to me after the
treal Expos Monday he will officiate at a wedding cere- arm
last
.
He'l
l
be
lucky if I don't rip his head off day of
9-0 Tuesday.
mony for the pair on Saturday
the season and tell me I'm leading the
evening.
next
time
I'm
pitc
hing.
Montreal's only hit in the gam
The Detroit Free Press on Tue
league, then that's something."
e was a
sday also
"That's not the way you play the gam
single by Kenny Williams with
quo
ted
e.
an
If
unid
entified relative of Johnson's
two out in the
he wants to steal signs when somebo
fifth.
as saying the two would be marr
dy else is
ied Saturday
pitc
hing and they don't have the guts to
Schourek pitched the Mets' nint
cor- Red Sox beat Cleveland 4-3
h shutout
rect it, that's fine. But it's not going
this season and also drove in two
to
hap
pen before em
runs with a
pty seats
when I'm out there," Charlton told
Mo
bases-loaded double in the seve
nt
an
a
ma
the
y
Post
ne
.
ed elbow
nth inning.
"I
didn
't
stea
l any signs," said Scioscia.
Schourek (3-3) struck out sev
CLEVELAND (AP) - There are seve
surgery, career threatened
en and al
ral
Scioscia ex pressed surprise when info
lowed two walks.
rmed hundred Boston Red Sox fans in the Clevethat Charlton hit him on purpose.
Mark Gardner(8-10)lasted 4 1/3
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (AP
"That's land area. Otherwise,no one at all might
innings.
) - Joe news to
have
me," he said. "I had no idea it was showed up
Gardner gave up six runs on five
Montana, the MVP quarterback
for their makeup game against the
hits, striking
of the San intentio
nal."
out four and walking five.
Francisco 49ers who missed
Cleveland Indians.
the first two
weeks of the season with an inju
Johnson's home run, his 33rd,cam
A crowd of 1,695 people,smallest atClev
red elbow,
e in the
efourth inning after Jeff Gardne
may
requ
ired
surg
land
Stadium in 17 years, watched the
ery
to
repa
ir the injury.
r and Gregg
Wa
Red
de
Boggs credits bat for Sox beat
Jefferies hit consecutive singles.
Montana went on injured rese
the Indians 4-3 Monday night in a
Johnson leads
rve Septemthe National League in homers
im
ber
pr
3
with
ov
a
ed
torn
mak
hit
tend
eup
tin
on
of
in
g
an April 19 rainout. Special dishis
thro
and the three
wing elbow,
RBI moved him into second plac
an injury that doctors fear
cou
nt
pric
es,
offering any seat in the 74,000may be career
e with 98.
BOSTON (AP) - With a bat so
threatening.
Gardner and Johnson had fift
ligh
t
it
seat
stad
ium
for
the general admission price
h-inning
reminds him of stickball, Wad
walks before Sasser hit his homer.
e Boggs is of$4.50, weren'tenough
Steve Young, Montana's bac
to lure Clevelanders
kup, has battling for another
AL batting title following to a gam
played in his place, completin
e that wasn't on the original schedule
g 38 or 58 two disappointin
.
g.
passes for 510 yards and four tou
"We were trying to compare it to
chd
own
s.
a
spri
"Rea
ng
lly,
it's just like going out and play- trai
Laker star Ervin "Magic"
ning crowd,"said Boston's Jody Ree
d."But
ing wiffieball," the five-time batt
ing champi- I think there's more fans
Johnson to wed on Saturday
in
spri
ng
trai
ning
on
."
for
the
Bos
ton Red Sox says of his switch
Norm Charlton admits to
"We were talking it up on the
to
ben
a
3Ich
oun
all
ce
bat shortly Wore the All-Star
LANSING, Mich.(AP)- Will she
night," manager Joe Morgan said."We
say "I throwing Dodger hitter
brea
were
k.
n't
take you, Ervin" or "I take you
going to sleep, at any cost. One
, Magic?"
guy in the
After a career low .302 with "only"
Either way,Detroit native Earletha
CINCINNATI(AP)- Cincinnati
187 stands says something, you
pitcher hits and 87
Kelly
hear
it
all
over the
wal
ks in 1990, Boggs was deterand Los Angeles Lakers star Mag
Norm Charlton says he intentio
park. That keeps you awake."
nally threw at min
ic Johnson
ed
to
sile
nce
the critics.
again are planning to wed - this
time Saturday Los Angeles batter Mike Scioscia in Monday
The few who witnessed Monday
's game
However,in mid-June he was
night's game because he beli
in Lansing, Johnson's hometown.
batting just actually got a good
eves Scioscia .299
sho
w,
and
the
pro-Red
.
At
the
star
t of July, he was barely over
was stealing the Reds' pitching
The couple, who met while
Sox crowd went home happy. Bos
signals.
both were
ton
.300
blew a
,
a
goal
for
most players but not for one 3-0
students at Michigan State Universi
Charlton said that when he hit Scio
lead when Cleveland scored thre
ty in 1978
scia in with a .346
e
runs
in
life
time
the hand with a pitch in the sixt
and 1979, have announced thei
average.
the seventh to tie it, but Tom
r engagement
h inning,it was
Bru
nan
Afte
sky
r
hit
miss
a
ing
a couple of games with a sacr
no accident,the Cincinnati Postrepo
ifice fly in the ninth inning that
rted Tues- nagging
won it for
back problem, Boggs put asid
e his the Red Sox.

Mets 9, Expos 0
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Changes
from page 17
to be heading just about everyw
here. Luck- Sweeney has
moved on, so has Larry Thoily for UMaine she decided
to stay and mas and Ben
Burlingame. But Dr. John
rebuild after the loss ofall-ever
ything Rach- Winkin always
has the Black Bears ready
el Bouchard.
for any and all comers. Mik
e D'Andrea,
You've probably heard by now
but in ShanaerKnox and Bria
n Seguin are expectcase you haven't, Jean-Yve
s Roy is back ed to lead this
years team„which is currentl
on campus,and so are the Nat
y
iOnal Cham- going throug
h fall workouts on Mahane
pionship hopes. The hockey
y
Black Bears Diamond.
are pre-season number one
according to
Well, there you have it. It sho
The Sporting News and I for
uld be an
one am mak- interesting
year for UMaine athletics. The
ing my reservations for Alb
any,site of the coaches
and players will be out there
1992 NCAA Tourney. Coa
giving
ch Shawn it their all,
you the fans should enjoy it.
Walsh's Bears came clos
e last season,
Have a good semester and I'm
losing to eventual national cha
sure I'll
mps North- talk to you
again soon, don't be stranger
ern Michigan in the semi's
s...
. They should
be primed and ready for a
serious run in
(Tim Hopley is a Phil Plan
'91-92.
tier clone
from Portsmouth N.H who
OK, UMaine baseball.
hopes to see Ti
Yes, Mark again soon..)

Test Your Best
lasscs ro
h ning :N oxx

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

Ac Take Kaplan Or Take Your

Chances

Varsity Track 8,e Field
Men Women

for December -and cJanuary
ex

Organizational Team Meeting
Place: Palmer Lounge, Baseba
ll Clubhoie
Time: 7 p.m.
Date: Thursday Sep. 12th

Call 1-800-332-TFT

All interested students
very welcome

('1ses starting now

S
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•Crime

Tyson indicted on rape ch

arges

By Doug Richardson

UMaine Athlete ofthe Week

charges against him.
"As regards the charges
against Mike
Tyso
n, the WBC considers
INDIANAPOLIS(AP)- Form
him
innocent
er heavy- until he
is shown to be otherwise. The
weight boxing champion Mike
WBC
Tyson will has full
confidence in the U.S. system
surrender to authorities Wedn
of
esday and an- justice
and also in Mike Tyson's
swer charges he raped an 18-year
innocence,"
-old Miss the
organization said in a statement.
Black America pageant contesta
nt.
Tyso
n has been unavailable for
Tyson is scheduled to appear at
com9:30 a.m. ment,alth
ough he telephoned the New York
EDT in Marion Superior Court,
where the Post brief
ly.
charges will be read and a plea
entered on his
"I'v
e
neve
r done anything to hurt any
behalf.
wom
an,
Suzanne Plesman is this weeks Uni"
Tyso
n told the newspaper.
Before that, Tyson will be
booked at the
"1
versi
have
ty of Maine Athlete ofthe Week
to
go
take
care of business, but
Marion county Jail and required
to post everything will
In
Sunday's game versus Rider Colbe
OK,
" Tyson said.
$30,000 bail. A tentative trial
date likely
lege
,
Pros
Ples
ecut
man assisted on the Black Bears
ors
alle
ge
Tyso
will be set and Tyson will then
n forced himself
be freed on on the wom
first
goal
and scored the game winning
an
after
she
rejected his advancbond, authorities said.
es.
goal
The
with
boxe
10:5
r
1 remaining in the game.
deni
es
that,
claiming the wom"This will be handled like
any other an consented.
The
gam
e
winning goal came on a
booking unless there are any
adjustments
pena
The
lty
com
er
Rev.
and was assisted by Lesa
Char
les
Will
iams
that have to be made to ensure
, president of
there's no Indiana Black
Densmore, who was responsible for scor
Expo,said Tyson was invited
disruptions of (the police
department's) to participat
ing UMaine's first goal.
e in ceremonies surrounding the
or the sheriffs duties at the lock
up," Mar- event's annual
Plesman is a sophomore forward from
amateur boxing tournament,
ion County prosecutor Jeffrey
Modisett named after form
The
Netherlands. She is considered "a
er champion Muhammad
said.
Ali.
"He will be processed,fingerpr
inted and
Asked if he would issue Tyson an
booked," Modisett said.
invitation if he had to do it over, Will
iams said:
"Since bail has already been set,it
will be "As it relates to the invit
ation to be a part of
a simple matter of him posting bail.
"
our boxing tournament, yes."
Modisett predicted Judge Patricia
GifWilliams said he was saddened that
ford would set a trial date sometime
the
in the reputation Black Expo
has built over 21
next 70 days. Delays in the start of trial
s are years might be tarnished
by the Tyson inciroutinely granted when requested
by attor- dent, which wasn't
jobs
direc
tly related to the
neys for either side.
annual celebration of African-American
hisTyson, 25, faces a maximum sent
ence tory culture.
Help Wanted: Experienced
of63 years if he is convicted on the char
ges
The Miss Black America pageant is
dark room tech. Must be able
a
of rape, two counts of criminal devi
ate separate event that has been
held
at
to
the
process and print black and
sam
e
conduct and one count of confinement
for time as Black Expo the last two
year
s.
thOalleged assault July 19 in an Indi
white film. Part time hours
anapWilliams said the indictment and alleg
aoris hotel.
flex
ible. Telephone Mr. Buck at
tions haven't changed his opinion ofTyso
n.
Tyson is due to challenge Evander Holy
827-4550.
"It hasn't. We're not here to try Mike
field for the heavyweight championship
of or convict him. He's not been
convicted
the world on Nov. 8 in Las Vegas.
of a crime," Williams said. "Therefore,
Panama City this spring break.
The World Boxing Council announced
we're not going to sit in judgement
Earn free trips and make the
of
Tuesday it is "ratifying" the title fight
and him. Out prayers are with him
and
the
said it is confident Tyson is innocent of the
most money. Sell the best
lady."
Associated Press Writer

Suzanne Plesman
Sophmore
Forward
Field Hockey
playmaker and scorer who has the abili
ty
to control the midfield."
She is a Spanish major who was a
member of the Netherlands National
Championship Team in 1987. Last season she accounted for four goals
and
three assists in 21 games.
**Editor's Note - The University of
Maine Athlete of the Week is selected by
the editorial members ofthe Maine Cam
pus Sports Department.

Maine Campus
classifieds

loca- tion on the beach next to
the world's largest night
clubs. Campus reps need to
promote spring break. Call
Jenny at 1-800-558-3002.

Buy
Get I FREE
PIZZA, SUBS, GUIDOS, LASAGNA,SPAGHETTI

and SALADS

Welcomes you back with a great deal.
Buy One Small Pizza, Get One of
Equal or Lesser Value for FREE
10' limited to three toppings
Limit one coupon per customer per visit
Expires Sept. 30, 1991

Pizza Oven
154 Park Street
Orono
Sit in and eat restaurant
TV, NESN,Delivery

Join us at our other locations
33 Lincoln Street, Bangor
495 S. Main, Brewer

866-5505

Positive Extra Income - Mail lettersS50042000 in Spare Time, Free Details: Send SASE to: Jamwin Associat
e
1 387 Eggert Pl., Far Rockaway, NY
11691.

RAISE $500...$I000...$1 SOO

F00L1

IT:7;1T;

entertainment
Win 100 bucks! "Monday Night
Football Guess the Score Contest" at
Geddy's. just pick the exact score
and winning team. No purchase
necessary. Go to Geddy's tonight for
details.
Male Stripper - Great for birthdays,
wedding showers, etc. Super prices!
Call Today 947-4220.

apartments
1 bedroom apt. in town Orono.
Security, lease, references.
$400.00 / mo. Plus utilities. 8273757 or 866-7081.

misc.

11FORMAT11111

Largest library of Information in U.S.
19.271 TOMS - ALL SMELTS
Otter Catabg Today vetti visa / MC or COO
ORDERING
HOT IMF

800-351-0222

Or, rush $2 00 to Research Intorotatiee

11322 Idaho Ave #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90325

I am a graduate seeking other graduates of the Forum and EST training.
Call 866-5548.

IF ILP INI

\G
For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus organization.

3
Lines
Days
Bucks

AllANAMIT NO VESTMENT MUM
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

misc.

Call 581-1273for info.

Anxious? Unintended pregnancy?
Free pregnancy test. Call 866-5579

.
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Fall 1991

tr action
19
Maya Angelou
Writer, Poet, Educator
"An evening with Maya Angelou"
Maine Center for the Arts • 8:00 p.
m.

23

LaDonna Harris
President, American Indian Opportun
ity
'Tribes and the Next Quincentenni
al"
Memorial Union,Damn Yankee•7:
30 p.m.

25

IRON AND SILK
Directed by Shirley Sun
Hauck Auditorium • 7:30 p.m.

3

JUNGLE FEVER
Directed by Spike Lee
Hauck Auditorium • 7:00 p.m.,9:
00 p.m.

8

JOURNEY OF HOPE
Directed by Xavier Koller
llauck Auditorium • 7:30 p.m.
(Turkish,Italian and German with Eng

lish subtitles)

10
6

Kate Clinton
Lesbian-Feminist Humorist
National Coming Out Day Cele
bration
Hauck Auditorium • 8:00 p.m.
BOYZ IN THE HOOD
Directed byJohn Singleton
Hauck Auditorium • 7:00 p.m
.,9:00 p.m.
In complying with the letter
and spirit of applicable laws
and
in pursuing its own goals of
pluralism, the University of
Maine System shall not disc
riminate on the grounds of race
,
color, religion, sex, sexual orie
ntation, national origin or
citizenship status, age, handic
ap, or veterans status in
employment,education,and all
other areas of the University.
Questions and complaints abou
t discrimination in any area of
the University should be dire
cted to the Equal Opportuni
ty
Director, University of Maine,
Alumni Hall, Orono, Maine
04469,(207)581-1226.

All events are free and open
to the public. I
For more information Call
581-1405
Sponsors Center f r Multicultura
l Affairs
)Siionsors Compre sive Fee Committee, Dist and Office of New Student Programs.

in,L;uished Lecture Series, Amenca
n Indian Club,
Women's ntet. Wilde-Stein Club, Cc mim
ittee fir Lesbian, Bisexual and
Memorial nion, Women in the Curric
Gay
ulum, Enrollment Mana.gemerit. \\A Concerns,
TER

